
NOTICE.

TWELVE PAGES.
twelve pages, the

wr..'.THEB forecast:
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

.HM per-twLocal and Canadian
Great Britain and VMJL

(including Postage)
(Nocn)—Wind N. Bast.

:d‘ coù tc-dzy and Sunday.
-- æ -THOMPSON—Bar. 3046;

«Increase your profita by

NUMBER 190.PRICE: TWO CENTS.ST. JO]$6.00 PER YEAR.VOLUME XLVI.

" CONCRETE

Sack» and Steel

A.* A* A#CITY or ST. JOBS'S
WANTED. i

EXPERIENCED
SALESLADY

for Showroom.
Apply in person, or in 

writing.
JAMES BAIRD, LTD.

aug22,2i

Just received to-day:
40 cases “BULL” Brand Eggs. 
30 boxes “GOLD MEDAL” But

ter, 2 lb. blocks and solids. 
The above are the highest 

grade of goods imported, and 
we are confident once handled 
you will always stock them.

A Meeting of the Amateur 
Athletic Association will be held 
Saturday night, August 23rd, at

CAPE BROYLE the Offices of Messrs. Higgins, 
Hunt and Emerson, at 8 o'clock.

H. C. HAYWARD,
aug»,21 Hon. Secretary.

REGATTA
COMMITTEE NOTICETrain leaves St. John’s 2 P.M. 

return, leaves Cape Broyle 10.30. ARTHUR R. PULLEY,
Commercial Chambers,

Telephone 818, _ . aug23,2i

Final Meeting will be held in 
the T.A. Armoury Monday night 
at 8.3d sharp. Full attendance 
requested. ' :

t By-order ■
CHAS. J. ELLIS, 

Hon. Secretary.

oug2L3J

Opening Announcement.
EAST END MEAT MARKET. 
■I! wish to notify my many 

friends, that I have opened a 
Meat Market, in the building 
formerly used as the East End 
Post Office, on.;' .Duckworth St. 
I respectfully solicit your pat
ronage, and will at all times en
deavour to please you ’, 1 '

-Roast .. .. .... .. .. ..25c. 
Steak .. . . . .i. .. .. . .35c. 
S. Beef .. .;. »..............15c.
JOSEPH JUDGE, Proprietor,1 East End Meat Market, 

opp. C. P. Eagan; Duckworth SL 
’Phone 446.

College I augSMt

HIGHLAND GAMES

: : school re-opens on

TUESDAY, September 9th, at 9 a.m.
The Principal may be seen at his residence, on 

Monday, September 8th, between the hoars of 9 ajn. 
and 5 p.in. Tuition fees are payable at the opening of 
the school ,

The Residence will open on Monday, September 
8th, for reception of Boarders.

. , B. F. HORWOOD,
Secretary.

ang23,30-sept2,6 ........ ’

Entries - for all Handicap 
Events will close at 9.00 p.m. on 
Tuesday, August 26th, at St. 
Andrew’s Club Rooms. Positive
ly no entries will be accepted 
after that time for handicap 

aug23,3ievents.

NOTICE. $50.00 for 10c Two Gentlemen (willing to
share one room, single beds) oan be 
accommodated "with Good Board and 
Lodging; Central loçality; apply by 
letter to Box 18 this office. aug23,3i

Here's (60.00 worth ot pro
tection for your walls, pictures, 
curtains and furniture for only.

national Fly Shields Is a spe
cially prepared porous paper 
toot sticky Op massy) that at-

id the general 
pounce that I

To my frii

WANTED.FOR SALE.
GENERAL MAIDSEnd) where Iling, Ltd., (V 

shall be plei 
their wants a 
night. Your 
ited. 
aug21,31

Put np In handy form-rent 
ready for use—Six pieces in- an 
envelope for 10c.

PETER O’MARA,
THB DRUGGIST, 

tn RECALL 8TORI.

id to attend to 
iD time, day and 
itronage is solic-

... WILL RE-OPEN ON T

Tuesday, September 9th, at 9.15 ajn.
The Principals may be interviewed by. parents at 

the Colleges between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. on Monday, 
September 8th. , t •

Boarders will be received at Feild Hall and Spen
cer Lodge on Monday, September 8th.

. t; N. S. FACET, Hon. Sec’y.
ang23,30-septb

WARD BAKER.

OFFICE
8 Water SL WesL 

’Phone 1593.
Winsor Rigging Works, • 

Bambrick St.
Ship Rigging and Sparring. All 

classes of lifting on buildings. 
Radio and Flag Poles erected, 
painted and repaired. We have In 
stock Wireless and Radio Poles.

Newfoundland Motor Association

A General Meeting of the Nfld. Motor Association will be 
held at the Stirling Restaurant at L16 p.m. on Tuesday, the 96th 
lust, (by request of the Exécutive. Mr. H. A. Winter, BA, will 
deliver a fifteen minute Address on “Road Repairing and 
Making” In Newfoundland. >

P. E. 0 UTE RBRLDGE,
aug334t Secretary-Treasurer.

Taxi Service
FOR SALE,

HIGH-CLASS CAR,
7-passenger; good driver; 
prompt service; rates reason
able. ’Phone 1569.

GEORGE GILLIES, 
aug646i 48 Gower Street

COAL!
We offer at Lowest Prices:

WELSH ANTHRACITE—The finest quality. 
BEST WELSH HOUSEHOLD 

a Superior grade.
SCOTCH HOUSEHOLD—all Lump,
The above free from Slack. Also,

BEST SCREEENED NORTH SYDNEY ex. vessel

NEW ARRIVALS,

NEW POTATOES (Imported)
Box 6RAVENSTEIN APPLES. 

WHOLE CORN.
GLUTEN XEAU 

BRAN.
1 ’ OATS.

HAT.
MOLASSES (Tierces)

• LOWEST PRICES.

ML A. Bestow & Sons,
Limited,

aug22,3i

CHIMNEY
TOPS

For Sale on Easy Terms.
W. H. HYNESNew House on Le Marchant Rd-, 

ip with all modern appliances; 
.on Power SL, two Bungalows 
ton’s Pond Road, freehold ; 
on Cooks Town Road; one 

ion Balsam Street; one House 
I Bond and Bannerman Sts., 1 
nn Aldershot Street; one House 
month Road, one House on 
[Street; one House on Summer 
[one House on Hamilton Street; 
[use on Gower Street., Land to 
tod sell In various parte of the
r J. ». JOHNSTON,

V - Beal Estate Agent,
Bd,ti SOM Prescott Street.

One 
fitted 
House1 
on Bui 
House j 
House 
on cor 
House 
on PU 
Young 
Street! 
one H] 
lease 1 
city; I

aug23J.y,eod

Just arrived ex “Sachem’
a shipment of

CHIMNEY TOPS.
(all sizes.)

/ ALSO IN STOCK

CEMENT
in steel and wood barrels.

WANTED—Students desir
ing training and positions as Steno
graphers/Book-keepers, ‘ Clerks and 
Sales Agents to enter THE UNITED 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, opening Sept
ember 8th, Day, Night or by Mail. 
Write at once to have a place reserved 
for you. P. G. BUTLER, B.Cs., M.C.S» 
Principal, Victoria Hall, St. John’s. 

aug23,61

Beck’s Cere.

A Chance in a lifetime. FOR SA
ning order, i

good run
Ices, 5 Passenger

in Maxwell Truck.House with 8 rooms, water and 
sewerage and electric light; 
large concrete cellar; freehold; 
good locality. $2,000.00 gives you 
a clear title. <

t t iwmv
’Phone 103, 426 WaterSt. West,

augfi.tl

lulylB.tf
COOKSPlayground Association and give them 

laygrounds.
seting for organizing the Association on 
t, at 8.3 pan, at Grenfell Hall, held under

! SHEEP! FOR
just fr 
“Fairdi 
’Phontf

.Milch Cow
r P. GLADNEY, 
esh water Road, 

aug22,31

Lubricating

WANTED—A Cook: apply
to MRS. F. C. ALDERDICB, 4 Park 
Place, Rennie’s Mill Road. auglS,t&of His Excellency

Governor. MALE HELPOH, 70c.
COME AND JOIN THIS ASSOCIATION.

aug22,«l
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POPULAR
OOVJDEN

AND
EDWARDS

auctioneers

iffAf.'Vr ^

USE ONLY

Auction Sales /

Live Stock
Market

Marshall's
Wharf
We will sell on

Monday, Aug. 25th
at 12 o’clock,

50 Head Choice 
Butchers’ Cattle
ST. JOHN’S ABATTOIR 

CO., LTD.
J. J. McKAY, Manager.

aug23.1i

GRAND AUCTION.
MOTOR-CARS 

On Monday, Sept. 1st,
H o’clock at

PERCIVAL’S AUCTION ROOMS, 
Adelaide Street.

Those desireous of sending cars for 
the above sale, please send particulars 
to me at once. All cars must be in 
running order.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
aug21.4i.eod Auctioneer.

AUCTION

On Monday, Aug. 25th,
On Shea & Co’s Premises, 

at 11 o’clock

101 Bags PJE.I. Potatoes 
28 Bags P.E.I. Turnips

T.B.CLDFT,
aug23.ii Auctioneer.

AUCTION.
AT THE EMPIRE MALI, 

corner King’s Bd. and Gower St,
Tuesday, August 26th,

at 11 a.m.
The following High Class Furniture: 

1 exceptionally fine mirror, 1 carpet, 
3 genuine Jacobean chairs, 1 Prince 
Louis chair, 1 lounge, 1 Silver Moon 
hall stove, 1 very fine buffett, 1 splen
did dining room suite, 1 wardrobe, 1 
bedroom table, 1 flat top desk, 1 re
frigerator, 1 King Edward range, 1 
br.es bedstead anil spring, 2 W. E. 
bedtteana and springs, 1 hospital cot, 
1 hu'l «land. X washing machine; 2' re- 
vo'.-.ug desk chairs, 1 toilet set chairs, 
tstl-ï 1 round extension tablé, X car- 
t"t4(i«;ï', 1 ted lounge, chairs, etc.

Itall open for inspection from 3 to 6 
Lo»day.

«ALE TUESDAY AT 11 sun.

Ocwdcn & Edwards,

FOR SALE
That freehold property on the 
South aide of Water SL, West 
nearly opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. The property has a 
frontage on Water Street of 
about 32ft. 9 Inches and on 
Municipal Lane about 81 feet. 
For particulars apply to WOOD 
& KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. aug23,tf

FOR SALE
——-!y J

5-Passenger Paige Car,
in excellent order.

Hubert f. rendell,
c o W. & G. Rendell,

or ■
NIGHTINGALE’S GARAGE.

aug!9,tf _____________________

FOR SALE.

Arrived Lisgar County

3 Milch Cows with 
Calves.

Also to arrive Canadian Sapner

3 Milch Cows and 3 
Calves.

WILLIAM BRENNAN.
aug21,3t

•c .-Z- *•A Dwelling House, situated at 'Rich: 
mohd Avenue, West End, formerly 
called Shaw’s Lane. This dwelling 
consists of large concrete basement, 
large kitchen and pantry, two front 
rooms and dining room, also four nice 
bedrooms and a bathroom; hdt and 
cold water, steam heated, electric 
light and telephone. House furnished 
with modern conveniences. Large 
frontage with garden attached mea
suring about 85 feet frontage and 100 
feet rearage. Freehold property and 
only three minutes walk from street 
car. Reason for selling: owner leaving 
country. For price and information 
apply

EASTERN TRUST C0„ 
Jnly31,eod,tf Pitts’ Building.

FOR SALE.
That heavily constructed 

building Situate on West Side of 
Prescott Street For particulars 
apply 1
U.S. PICTURE * PORTRAIT 

COMPANY,
july24,eod,tf Water Street

Rlverrale, formerly Octagon (good
will of tihe business and no opposition). 
Suitable fpr hotel,, containing '14 
rooms and shop; basement fall sise 
of house for storage^ etc. Electric 
light; also Electric lee Cream Freezer, 
Motor ^nd Ice Crasher combined in
stalled ; in basement. For particulars 
apply fo 24* Water Street, or River- 
vale, t (aterford Bridge. aug21,eod,tf

m
St. John's

ridpal Con
^^TENDER&

Tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned and marked “Tender 
for Street Numbers and Signs” 
will be received up to Thursday, 
August 28th, at 3 pan., for the 
painting of house numbers and 
street signs. Tenderers will 
please quote per figure or letter, 
and also submit sample of work.

Specification and all other 
particulars may be had on ap
plication at the Office of the City 
Engineer.

Lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

J. J. MAHONY,
aug23,2i City Clerk.

NFLD. POSTAL TELEGRAPHS

A Telegraph Office hqs be^n 
opened at Grand Bruit. Tariff the 
same as all Newfoundland, of
fices. . % . - augM-H

■■ T

I am prepared to repair 
Furnaces and Radiators, and 
install heating system or 
make alterations in systems 
already installed.

E. R. BISHOP,
Mundy Pond Road.

aug9,e,tu,tf ’Phone 9017. COURTNEYS
2 Prescott SL ’Phone 1559

Kerene — odorless Kerosene 
As pleasant to use as pure water. 
For dandruff, oily hair, falling 
and splitting hair. Keeps your 
hair soft and silky—Fluffy. 
Brings out the life and lustre, 
natural wave and color.

Price $1.00 per bottle. 
aagHebd^f „
Selling Your Property.

Now is the time to give us par
ticulars of the property you have 
for sale. We have enquiries ev
ery day for all classes of pro
perty, yours may be the HOUSE 
that’s wanted. List your pro
perty with us immediately. You 
are assured of a CASH sale when 
dealing with us.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate & Insurance Agents. 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth St 
> angS.tf

S

It is Reliable

Department

’PHONE 198 
TAXI DE LUXE

A Car Always Waiting.
aug23.1m

FOR SALE—Freehold Land
—One I^rge meadow beautifully sit
uated on West side of Torbay Road, 
known as “Summer Hill,” with valu
able wooded land adjoining, if re
quired, best of soil; possession last of 
October. Reason for selling owner 
leaving the country. For particulars 
apply at once to MRS. M. A. NOONAN, 
“Riverdale," Torbay Road. aug22,31

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
one Carpet Square, used on ■ two oc
casions only during Haig Week; ap-
ply o. w. v. A. 
tion.

OFFICE for Inspec- 
aug22,3i

FOR SALE—One 5-Passen
ger 6-Cylinder • Chalmers Motor Car, 
equipped with Allmite Lubricating 
System, Engine Fire Pump, Spare 
Tire, etc.; in good running condition; 
apply by letter to P. O. BOX 2076. 

aug22,41

FOR SALE,
Gower Street, c< 
tainlng 12 rooms 
modern appllanl 
lng house; apply 
corner Gower at 

aug7,tf

r-One House on
ntrally situated, coo- 
.frostproof cellar and 
M; suitable for board- 
to J. R. JOHNSTON, 

id Prescott Streets.

FOR SALE
Long and Short

— Hand-made
Boots for fishermen

and working*! 
ther, at the ver; 
to the NORTH 
HIDE & META

1, 100 per cent. lea- 
r lowest price; apply 
;ï- AMERICAN FUR, 
L CO, Water Street

West Junelfctf

FOR SALE-
Honse and Land 
minutes walkllx 
particulars applj 
p.m. to No. 9 Job

—At a Bargain,
^ freehold ; twenty 
>m Water Street. For 

bétween 8 and 10 
tt Street. augl8,61

LOST — A Wash, in white
canvas bag, between Maxse Street, 
Monkstown Road, Queen’s Road, 
Church Hill and Gower Street Finder 
please leave same to MRS. LINDBERG, 
19 Military "Road. aug23,ll

LOST—On Water Street, a
Small Bunch of Keys. Finder will be 
rewardéd on returning same to this 
office. aug23.ll

NOTICE—Information de
sired as to the whereabouts or fate of 
Brown Setter Dog, answering to name 
of “Brownie.” Dog was injured. Re
ward offered by owner, c|o Telegram. 
■ aUg23,ll ; . , , , ■ ■ • ,

STRAYED — From TopsaO
Road, a Black and White Setter Dog
(Blue Belton) about 8 months old. tan 

’collât. Finder will be rewarded dh re
turning same to W. M. WALSH, Top- 
sall Road. aug21,31

WANTED — Whiskey,
Syrup and Beer Bottles. 'Phone 627 
and horse will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 
13 Williams’ Lane. anglLlmo

WANTED—A General Girl,
Outport girl preferred, in house with 
all modern conveniences, in good 
locality; no washing; apply by letter 
to “F. J.” c|o this office. 

aug23,3i,s,tu,t___________________ 1

WANTED — A General
Maid, washing out; apply with refer
ence to MRS. HAROLD OXLEY. 23 
Leslie Street. aug23,3l

WANTED—A Maid; apply
MISS DONNELLY, Rennie’s Mill Rd. 

aug22,tf________________________

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Salesman and Lady for Grocery 
Dept., also Saleslady for Dry Goods 
Dept.; apply G. KNOWLING, LTD. 

aug22,31

WANTED—A Housekeeper
by the 1st or 2nd week in September, 
for a 12 months term, or longer, if 
satisfactory ; one capable of keeping 
accounts essential ; good home and 1 
salary to suitable applicant; Outport 
person preferred; apply to MRS. E. R. 
BURGESS, “Balsam Place,” Barnes’ 
Road. ,______________ ang21,3l

W A N T E D—A General
Maid, references required ; apply MRS. 
J. A. SHORTALL, Cross Roads.

aug22,2i _______*

WANTED — An Experien
ced General Maid, references requir
ed; apply MRS. W. H. CHURCHILL, 
Forest Road.____________ aug!8,tf

W A N T E D—A General
Maid with a knowledge of plain cook
ing, reference required; apply MRS. 
H. B. HATCH, 38 Queen’s Road. 

augl8,tf

WANTED—A Young Lady
to take charge of a Fruit and Con
fectionery Store; must have experi
ence; apply by letter to Box 16, this 
office.___________________ aug21,31

WANTED — Experienced
Machinist for pants; steady work 
guaranteed ; apply at once to THE 
WHITE CLOTHING CO, LTD. 

angle,tf , 
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(learning eyee of the women fixed
upon It with * «reedy, devouring 
gaze, that was Instantly removed the 
moment their eyee met.

That look was a revelation. Re
placing the watch, he eat down in 
Silence to supper, Inwardly wonder- 
ins whether he would not have been 
<iuite as safe out in the storm as here, 
and whether, as the old adage has it, 
“he had not helloed before he was 

During the meal.

Eczema Covered Arms
of This Healthy Child

ira. Mm Marshall, Sprueedels, Ofct, write»»—
. “When my little son was dorse

months old he broke out in sorts on 
tWlll wB his chest snd arms. We did all we

| v could to heal those terrible sores, but 
0 _ -, r I nothing did him much good. Final-
c$ £ site dWb D Ip I ventured on a box of Dr. Chase's
VM, -, . L Ointment snd kspt on using it At
jV ' JL last we were resraided by the

steady healing of the sores, end 
finally he was completely refiev- 

of them. Hé is new threç 
vyvy years old, and has had ss re-

w__.f.n turn of the trouble «nee.”

dr. CHASE’S OINTMENT

hat jest the right
back from the American markel 
full of beautiful New Goods a

our New Goods are arriving daily, 
i that cannot be equalled in this

Our Buyersflavour to makeyou ont
ijoy your meals. Our shelves 

country.
out of the woods." 
ho was assiduously welted" upon by 
tbs old woman, who mads various 
efforts to draw from him his name 
and business, which he completely 
baffled by his evasive answers.

"Tour room Is all ready, sir, and 
you can go to It whenever you tike," 
said the woman, as he arose from 
the table.

"Very well, I will go now. But 
first,” he said, carelessly, “I will lodk 
to my pistols lest the priming may 
have got wet with the rain.”

He drew out from the breast pock
et of his great coat, as he spoke, a 
pair of handsomely mounted pistols 
and examined them carefully. As he 
suddenly looked np from his occupa
tion, he caught his hostess looking 
at him with something like a sneer 
on her repulsive face.

“It Is not safe to travel unarmed 
these times,” he said, looking her full 
in the face, as he replaced them. “A 
well-primed pistol is about the best 
thing a man can have just at pres-

Just Folks Boys’ Sport Host.
We have too many; we must 

‘clear them out Nice shades of 
Brown and Grey, fancy tops; aU 
sizes. Regular 50c.

Now, 39c.

Children’s Hose.

SMART NEW SPORT HATSBy EDGAR A OUEST Beautiful sdft Cashmere finish, 
In Black and White; to fit up to
6 years.
Flf Fair -> » .« .. .. 18c.
Pink and Blue.................. . ..18c.

A practical addition to any wardrobe is the hat which can be donned tor 
every wear. Meeting Just such demands come these attractive New 
Sports'Bats—becoming models with simplicity their greatest charm.

TO A TYPEWRITER KEYBOARD.
Here you are, all of you, letters to 

fashion the words.
Letters for language as sweet as the 

song of the birds,
Letters for beauty and candor and 

letters of love,
Letters to picture the dry and the 

night with God's stars above! '
And you spring into life at the im

pulse of man ahd reveal
The thoughts ,of his mind with your 

swift-flying fingers of steel.

GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor,

Each $2.98A QUEEN UNCROWNED Ladies’ Cotton Hose.
In Black, Brown and White.

3 pairs for 49c.

Ladies’ Wrist Watches,
Gold filled, plain polish, with 

6-J Swiss movement; detachable 
gold-filled bracelet.

Each, $9.98
Summer Bloomers
and White, elastic at
knee.

Each, 39c.

Clothes Lines.
Dependable quality Clothes Lines 

of good length, and at this price 
means savings worth your while 
taking advantage of.

Each, 19c,

THE STORY IN THE LONE INN,
waist

Silk HoseHere you are, all of you, meaningless 
standing alone, '

Servants of good men and bad, having 
no Will of your own ; '

Yet on your twenty-eight keys He all 
of the poems to be,

As in the acorn there lies the trunk 
and the leaves of the tree;

Deathless the song you could sing, 
evil you’d crush 
might,

It but the mind of the 
you together aright

CHAPTER It OF FINE QUALITY FOB EVENING 
WEARScrims. Pillow Cases,“Why, she, you know—her that let 

you In.”
“Oh! that tall, old woman ! 

your mother?”
“My mother V said the child, with 

a shrill, elfish laugh; 
none—never had any.
Grizzle!"

They had reached the door by this 
time, and the little one darted in, in 
her quick way, held it open for the 
stranger, and then closed and bolted 
It again, in a flash.

“Come along right in here," said 
Oriole, whose fleet motion reminded 
him of her namesake, as she held 
open the door of what seemed to be the 
kitchen; up the ample chimney of 
which roared and crackled a huge 
fire—a welcome sight to our cold

Blnb#olfl#red and hemstitched, 
marieNtf" splendid Long Cloth, 34 
inches long, 26 inches wide. V

New Neckwear for Men
As good looking a display of 

four-in-hands as you could ask 
for, and all silk, new patterns in 
striking combinations.

Each, 49c. & 75c,

In White, Cream and Bern, 36 
inches wide; good quality, medal
lion deelgri band with hemmed 
edge.

Ton’ll take pleasure In choosing 
these Silk Hose for party and 
evening wear. Exquisitely sheer, 
yet of lovely quality, excellent 
values at this price, shown in deli
cate evening shades as well as 
Black and White, perfect' fitting, 
full fashion. inrisLi

Is she
Each, 59c,

Per yard, 19c.
man pieced Fancy BarrettesShe’s only old An aeeortmeùt of the latest style 

Barrettes, 16 x % Inches.In rhine
stone mountings and 2-tone plain
styles.

Each, 15c.

Serge Dress Goods.
In several shades, some with 

stripe, 40 Inches wide, suitable for 
Boys’ Suits, Ladles’ Skirts, Cos
tumes, etc.

Per yard, 69c.

Per Pair, 75c. to 98c.Letters
“Qdlte right, sir,” said the woman, 

lightening a candle. “This way, it 
you please.”

He turned and followed her np a 
flight of stairs, and into a large, dark, 
low-ceilinged room, where a fire was 
dimly burning. • In one corner stood 
a bed, and in another a table, and 
this, with a couple of chairs, compris
ed the sole furniture of the room. 
Setting the candle on the table, the 
woman bade him good-night, and 
left the room.

But, somehow, tired as he was, the 
young stranger could not make up 
his mind to go to bed.

There seemed something evil and 
sinister about the woman, and the 
place altogether, that banished all de
sire for Sleep. This ^opel^hoiiSA far 
removed from every othef habitation, 
was just the place for deeds of blood 
and darkness. All the old tales he 
had ever heard or read of travellers 
loDbed and murdered in lonesome old 
houses and never heard of more, 
came crowding through his mind, un
til he had worked himself Into a 
waking nightmare. Placing his pis
tols on the table, he raised the blind 
and tried to look out, but It was as 
dark as Erebus, and a perfect tem
pest of wind and rain

School Middies,
These White Middies will be the 

Immediate choice of every school 
Miss as they are the favourite 
“regulation style,” long sleeved and 
with braid trimmed ' Sailor collars 
and cuffs.

Each, $1.79 & $2.25

The fl t js 
navy tr a: 
route oi tie 
Atlantic vas 
came tl a" 
Richmo H 
been « iv<1 
tor. “M nr 
despatcl 
the las st.i 
Cape Fi iwj 
ther.”

Canvas Mats,
Dress Shirts.

Of Stripqd Percale, soft cuffs; 
tunic style.

Each, $1.19 
Silk Stripe Percale Shirts

Soft cuffs; all sizes.
Each, $2.98

18 x 36 Inches, first quality, 
beautiful patterns.

Each, 19c.
Ladies of refinement entrust their 

beauty to Ivory Soap with perfect con
fidence* In its pure, mild, gently cleans
ing lather.—advt.,tf

Ladies’ Skirts. Watches. /
Open face, Nickel case, small 

model, plain back, stem wind and 
set. . .

Each, $1.98

Table Oil Cloth,BLESSINGS.
■"■■w—w I have so many

blessings It’s sin
ful to be sore; 
Dame Fortune’s 
oaresslngs are 
ntine forever
more. I meet.'the 
ifeter cripple, I 

' Sand Sim pjit 
some cash, to buy 

ghls-Wolstead tip
ple and plate of 
corned beef hash; 

\ HAIVU. and he ,g bent
and aching, his feet refuse to track, 
and every step he’s taking brings an
guish to, his back. My legs are

In Black and Blue, 
Serge, large sizes.

of Navy
1% yards wide, all new designs, 

In many shades.

P& yard, 39c.
Boys’ Serviceable Suits

Favourite Norfolk models. This 
announcement of special values in 
Boys’ Suits Will bring in an eager 
crowd of boy customers, for who 
doesn’t prefer these smart belted 
cqats and good looking kniclws ; 
material includes Navy, Serges, 
The money saving will prove most 
welcome.

> Per Suit, $4.98

Each, $2.49

Aboai .t 
Patrol -tv 
land, A . 2
P. Mag de 
States lisi 
and thj des 
search j ist 
land, fB Li 
iator, Win 
States Run 
search WU 
planes terr
scouttnBp
tinned Hdc 
der is pHpi 
alarm i^E-- 
It is b^Bv 
of the Hr 
aviator ■) 
instead H

Men’s Summer Caps.
Only a few more left ; real value

11.5». *
Ladies’ Collars.

Hat Flower».
Coloured Lawn, embroidered 

Bramley collar and cuff sets, "Peter 
Pan style, assorted designs In 
Copen, Rose and Brown.

Our Price, 59c.Never such a selection of such 
beautiful Flowers and Ornaments 
shown here before; suitable for 
Hats and Dresses. Come and see 
them. Gillette Safety Razors.

The most widel known Razir on 
the market. No beard too stiff for 
a Gillette, set Includes razor and 
two blades, In steel case.

I Per Set, $1.98

Per Set, 49c.
Men’s Cotton Hose.

In Black, Brown, White, Green 
and Grey.

3 Pairs for 49c,

Each, 30c. to $1.50
White Canvas Shoes.

Newest models- Improved and 
attractive styles In light, sensible 
Summer footwear. Women and 
Misses will find them just the thing 
for cool, seasonable wear, in strap 
and lace, fitted with rubber1 heels.

> Per Pair, $1.98

Ladies’ Blouse».
Gillette Razor Blades.

To fit the regular type of Gil
lette Safety Razor, highest grade 
razor steel edges that last; half
dozen In pkt

Pound Shirting.
A special showing of fine Shirt

ings. Women will see the econ
omy of choosing these attractive 
Shirtings in quantity for severe! 
uses.

Per Pound, 98c.

his trappings in a twinkling. The 
young man assisted him, and when 
Saladin had been properly rubbed 
down and cared for, they both left the 
stable together, and turned toward 
the house.

-‘You're quite used to this sort of 
thing, I see, my lad,” he said, glanc
ing in mingled curiosity and amuse
ment at the boy.

“Tying the torses —should think I 
was,” said the child, with something 
of a chuckle.

"Is this a regular tavern, sonny?”
“No, though folks stay in some

times,” was the reply. *
“Who lives here? Whatfs your

New lot just in, in White only. 
Worth twice our price.

Each, 98c. to $1.98

I put up a wait I meet the poor old 
fellow who’s lost his little store; pro
moters false and yellow assembled 
at his door; they sold him stocks and 
leases and oil wells dry as dust; his 
wad is shot to pieces, he gnaws a 
beggar’s crust I hear his woeful 
ravings, his sighing* sad and bleak; 
they got his lifetime’s savings, and he 
is old and weak. And I have lodged 
the shearer, the fowler and his snare, 
and as old age draws nearer, I have 
some bucks to spare. I meet the ead-

was raging. 
Preferring to risk the uncertain dan
ger of robbery and murder, rather 
than the more certain one of a com
plete drenching, he flung himself In
to a chair before the fire and fell Into 
deep thought An hour passed and 
then another, and all was perfectly 
still. The fire began to burn low on 
the hearth, and the candle flared and 
glittered on the table. Rising with

Per Fkt^ 49c.
SCOUT I

Silk Scarfs. Men’s Flannelette* 
Pyjamas. \

Good quality Flannelette with 2 
color foncy striped pattins, mili
tary collar, pointed end, shield, 
large -pocket 4 white mercerized 
frogs, trim front with pearl but
tons!: all sizes. _ \

Rubber Sole Shoes, Yard Shirting.
1 yard wide, equal to Long 

Cloth.
Per yard, 29c.

In many beautiful (ftMVS, 40
Inches long, 15 inches wide.

Each, $1.98
For Men, Women and Children. 

In Black, White and Brown, made 
of fine canvas, with heavy rubber 
soles. 1 «•**'•-
Children’s .. .. .. 98c.
Misses’ .................. ,,$L86
Men’s A Women’s .. .. ... ..j|149

Scout 
from th 
ing tha 
Lieut 1 
left hed 
yesterdi 
Frederl 
ced by 
ing wil 
of the l 
ed in 1 
night.

Extension Curtain Rods
These are for the sash or to 

place at the top of the window, 
however desired. They are invalu
able help in dressing up your home. 
The price is so low that no one 
should be without them.

Each, 10c. to 19c.

Per Suit,\ $2.98divorce; she’s made him sigh and 
suffer, her work was raw and course. 
No more his heart rejoices, as in the 
days of- yore, there are no happy 
voices to greet him at the door; his 
loneliness is awful, no useful wife is 
nigh, to try the fragrant waffle, or 
mould the tempting pie. My wife, 
she stands beside me, my aunts are 
at my back; no blessing is denied me, 
and peace Is In my shack.

Infants’ Poplin Coats,
Lined throughout, pockets, 3 

buttons on front, in Pink, Blue and 
Lavender.

Men's Fancy \
Figured Hose. \

Fine Lisle weaves with nl 
embroidered .effects and 4 
shows'fun -more expensive 
Hose; high spliced heels stri 
reinforced -with Lisle to li 
longer wear.

Per Pair, 19c. to

The Right CorsetRegular $2.98,
is a matter of special importance 
in fitting any garment These new 
Corsets are designed to give the 
new .figure llnps demand by this 
season’s styles ; firm fabrics, pro
perly bound; made in Pink and 
White.

! Each, 98c.

Now, $1.49

Knives and Forks.
•We carry a line of goods for 

ordinary use in the kitchen.
Each, 25c.

Wool Serges.whitewashed wall, was the dark, 
clotted mark of five fingers, as if a 
blcody hand had been suddenly dash
ed against it There It was—«titter
ing red and ghastly, and horrible In 
the dying light of the fire—that bleed
ing hand on the wall.

Beautiful Wool goods, double 
width, in Black and Bine.
Blue. Per Yard.................... 9185
Black. Per Yard............  ., 98c.EXCRUCIATING Men’s Felt Hats.

A nice line in several shades'
sizes.

Aluminum Tea Spoons.
"Plain pattern ware for every 

day use. A real bargain at the 
price. V

Each, 5c.

Bandeau Brassiers.PAINS, CRAMPS Each, $1198
Comfortable and perfect fitting 

models preferred for wear with 
present styles. Well made and 
correctly sized. With electic Insert 
fastening.

Each, 39c.

It seemed so 
Like the realization of his fears, so 
like a ghost risen from the dead Ur 
wan him, that he recoiled In horror 
from the grisly sight, and gazed on it 
witfi pretty much the same feelings 
as Robinson Cneoe gazed on the 
solitary-footprint in the sand.

All thought of going to bed was 
now out of the question, and, approa
ching hie door, be opened It softly and 
listened. The door at the foot of the 
stairs, opening Into the kitchen, was 
ajar, and through ft, plainly audible 
to Ms ears, came the subdued hum 
of severalyvolcee—mea’e voices, too.

The young traveller had stood face 
to face with death and danger many 
a time before flow, and had plenty of 
physical, courage; and now, as he 
saw his full danger, Me nerves seem
ed changed to steel, and his handsome 
face grew set and stern. £ •

(to be continued.)

Bathing Caps.
Entirely Remedied by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound

” Eberts,Ont-*’I started with cramps 
and bearing-down pains at the age of 
eleven vears, and I would get ao nervous 
I could hardly stay in bed, and I had 
such pains that I would scream, qM .my 
mother would call the doctor to give me 
something to take. At eighteen I mar
ried, and I have four healthy children 
but I still have pains in my right side. 
I am a farmer’s wife with more work

Firemen’s Cap».
Very light weight; glaze lib.

These fit snugly about the head 
and keep all sand and water from 
the hair and scalp; made of pure 
rubber. We have a large assort
ment

f Each, 19c.

Each, 2 c.

Pretty Corset Covers.
Lace trimmed yokes and arm

holes. Not only do these Corset 
Covers embody all the daintiness 
and practicability that woman de
mand in under muslins, but they 
are surprisingly low priced, with 
deep yokes of lace.

< Each, 75c.

Elbow length: The choice of 
obrreet gloves for any occasloi is 
a matter of importance to ev try 
well dressed woman. These £ Ilk 
Gloves are fashioned to fit he 
hand snugly without binding; 1 n- 
ger tips are reinforced and back 
stitching defined. Elbow length 
only. In Black and White only./

Per Pair, $1.98

Aluminum Boilers.
By all means take this oppor

tunity to procure .one pf these fine 
Aluminum Boilers with close flt- 

. cover, straight side model. An ex
cellent vaine.

iu.L {Each, $1.98

Men’s Work Shirt».
For wear and service. Made of 

Blue Chambray, Khaki and Grey 
Piaaselette; a full range of sizes.

Each, 89c.

as I have received great relief
if »’___Mm VttT OriVT VVÎmm T> T> 1from it Mrs. Nzlson Yott, K.B.1,SAY. “BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST)

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you tint 
not getting the .genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 24 years.

Eberts, Ont
Lydia E.

pound is a medicine for
to women. It has been used for 317 Wyears, and

Is of women have relief { AluminumdidMrs. Yott by taking this splendid Aluminum Rice Boilers.
The good looking panelled st*J

style. This
to last Store open ev- with deep under 

plenty of water;
itiatactory

Marshmallow sauce Is a good sub
stitute for whipped cream. Cut up

them to soak in

to take L;of 24 and 10O—Druggist* Eac^ $2.98itw-ra h 6» itecuMne ta OmW of Bayer
aug2t.ll Ls-FWM» It le ml] kaora that marshmallows,
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jgjBfflaaaaaaamBBBnMBBMnnM C.L.B. Cadetscans who hare been turned away 
from the shipping offices In the last 
tour or Are weeks, since the liner’s 
accommodation for sere» hundred sa
loon passengers are all taken, and 
who constitute a long list of expec
tant ones awaiting possible last min
ute cancellations. Since the B*ren- 
garia arrived in port Tuesday a corps 
of plumbers, carpenters, painters, up
holsterers have been busy redecor
ating the Imperial Suite which His 
Royal Highness will occupy. ' The 
suite, consisting of two bedrooms, sa
loon and breakfast room, now is in 
spotless white and gray chintz cover
ed chairs and draperies, new furniture 
and fixtures and other improvements 
Including a tiled bathroom.

A .A. A
All Must Clear at

again thisA Small attendance 
week. Only seventy-four on duty. 
Many of our lovers of athletics were 
over to see the five mile /ace at St 
Son's Campus. The Lient Col .was 
on duty with Major Herbert Outer- 
bridge, M.H.B. Brigade Major 'Wil
liams, Capts. A. S. Lewis, P. B. 
Rendell, and Harold Hayward and 
Lieuts. Eric Jerrett, Orderly Officer 
and W. R. Motty. Several Officers 
on leave duty in the Armounry last 
night had the honour of meeting 
Captain A. E. Nash formerly Cap
tain of A. Company and who com 
manded that unit in the celebrated 
battle of Waterford Bridge. All 
ranks were glad to see one of the 
pioneer officers of Brtgade work In 
Newfoundland visit the Headuarters 
of his old regiment. Capt. Nash did 
yeoman work for the Brigade, 
particularly in the days of the "King’s 
Road Armoury,” now Parsons gar
age. Joining the Brigade then he 
was a tower of strength bringing to 
the Brigade his military training and 
experience gained in the Governor 
General’s Foot Guards of Ottawa. 
Captain Nash is looking young and 
Father Time has gently dealt' with 
him all the years. He left here 
in 1901 and has been living the past 
ten years in Halifax and is associat
ed with the Bank of Montreal and is 
now visiting Newfoundland on inspec
tion duties. He expressed himself 
as more than pleased with the pres
ent quarters of the Brigade and said 
his old Regiment had made splendid 
progress since the days he held a 
commission when Sir Joseph Outer- 
bridge was Officer Commanding and 
Surgeon Major Herbert Rendell, the 
late Doctor Fred Stabb, late Canon 
Cartwright and Major Powys-Kech, 
Lt.-Coi. W H. Franklin, Captain 
N. Snow, and others were doing duty. 
The present Brigade Major Williams 
was then Lieut, and Paymaster. We 
were glad to hear from Old Comrade 
William J. Groves Jr.', of St John 
N.B. this week enclosing photo
graph» of H. M. S. Calcutta and .^H. 
M. S. Constance at the pier there. 
He hopes to influence the organiz-

BIG BARGAIN PRICES !
fv Ladies* ^

’ fancy Cotton \
/ Overall Aprons' 
75c. and 1.06 «“H»

f* Children’s V- ;
assorted Cottm*T

Rompers.
to fit from 2 to 6 years.

75c. pair.

Children’s 
White Knickers.MAJESTIC STRIKES SAND BAR.

SOUTHAMPTON, Aug. 22.
The giant steamship Majestic, in

bound from New York, grounded on a 
sand bank at the entrance to South
ampton water at low tide this after
noon, but was refloated with the aid 
of. two tugs a «short time afterwards 
and proceeded to Southampton.

Size 20 only,
2ÛC. P«red top

Children’s
White Cotton

Bloomers
, 48c. Fa^-

Children’s
fancy Cotton
; Dresses

to fit from 2 to 6 years
1.00 each.

alow Dresses 
1.65 aack -it*-

auglD.21,23,25,27,29^0
McCoy’S choice.

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Aug. 22.
Death on the gallows or the living 

death of paralysis and total demen
tia to-day appeared to be all that was 
left for Kid McCoy, once dapper hero 
of the ring, charged with the murder 
of Mrs. Theresa W. Mors here on Ang. 
12th.

Lines
price
while No Trace of Locatelli Children’s

White Cotton
Pinafores 

35c.t0 88c. ea-

! fancy stripe Cottof -
Petticoats

A Job Lot at 60c. eacH.
The Italian Aviator, Children’s

Black Rubber Coats,
lay of CREW ON THE ICE.

VANCOUVER, B.C„ Ang. 22.
The officers and crew of the Hud

son’s Bay auxiliary steamer Lady 
Klndersley, are reported on the Ice 
twenty miles northeast of Point Bar- 
row, in the Arctic Ocean, and the Am
erican gas schooner Arctic is said 
to be a wreck five miles south of that 
point.

■ns In
Belgium Takes Preliminary Steps to Mili

tary Evacuation of Ruhr—Crew of Hud- 
son Bay Steamer on the Ice off Point 
Burrow.

Children’s
White Princess

Petticoats
neatly finished.

60c. ®ach.

Ladies’ Blouses
Georgette, Crepe-de-Chene 

and Silk.
All màrked at Special Bargain 

Prices.

Women’s
Black Rubber Coats.

from Greenland was received to-day 
it Is believed here that there Is no 
cause for alarm as to the fate of the 

I Italian, who has not been heard from 
I since he was sighted by the United 
States war vessels during the early 
stage of the American fliers’ hop from 
Iceland to Greenland. Since yester
day it is understood that the weather 
off the Greenland coast has been 
good, the winds favorable and the 

j sea smooth, and It Is beli/ved most 
likely that Lient Locatelli made a 
landing. The Gertrude Rask, which 
took up her station at Angmagaslik, 
when it was expected the airmen 
would fly to that point reported that 
she was clear of ice and that she ex
pected to arrive here by Monday.

THE FIRST WORD.
WASHINGTON, Ang. 22.

The first word to be received by the 
navy from any of its ships along the 
route of the world flight in the North 
Atlantic was a brief message that 
came this afternoon from the cruiser 
Richmond reporting that no word had 
been received from the Italian avia
tor. "No news of Locatelli,” said the 
despatch. “Thick fog after leaving 
the last station, ship 217 miles oft 
Cape Farewell. To wait better wea
ther.”

RICHARD HUDNUT 
rHREE FLOWERS 

TALCUM
Ypor ch-o i£e of th«

SHREDDED
WHOLE WHEAT BISCUIT 

25c. package.fine of Quel-cuffs; ity, and Daintily
Apricots (21/28)
Peaches (2%s)
Pears (2%s) ..
Pineapple (2y2s) Hawaiian 
Pineapple (l'/2s) Cubes ..
Plums (2%s)........................
Fruit Salad (2%s)..............

28c. & 45c. tin
35c. & 50c. tinOur Dumb Animals

DIABETIC BISCUIT 
$1.70 lb.

45c. tin,
28c. tin
35c. tin

SARDINES
French (in oil) 10-oz tins . .50c. 
Skippers (in oil) 1/4’$ tins . .32c. 
Norwegian (in oil) 1/4’$ tins .. 22c. 
‘Banquet (in oil) i/i’s tins .. 10c.

65c. tines in
CHIVER’S 

OLD ENGLISH 
MARMALADE 

7-lb. tins .. . .1.90 
2-lb. glass .. . .80c. 
1-lb. glass .. . .42c.

Jelly Marmalade 
1-lb. glass .. . .40c. 

HOME-MADE. 
GRAPE FRUIT ' 
MARMALADE ,

eager

SaladBELGIUM’S ECONOMIC EVACUA- 
TION.

BRUSSELS, Ang. 22.
Belgium’s economic evacuation of 

the Ruhr, which is a preliminary 
step to the military evacuation, be
gan to-day, when M. Hannécart, head 
of the Belgian Technical Delegation 
left for Dusseldorf, charged with the 
task of liquidating all the Belgian 
civil services.

accounts and $3622.30 on deposit. 
Four percent interest is paid and 
every lad is asked to open a Saving 
Bank account witfi the C. L- B. 
Bank and practice thrift.

We thank the energetic organising 
officer, of our C.L.B. South African 
Regiment for a copy of the proceed
ings of the C.L.B Conference in 
the Church House. Burg Street, Cape
town, July 6th, which is an inter
esting document. We hope to fol
low this good example some day and 
have a Newfoundland C.L.B. Con
ference of officers at some convenient 
place. Our South African comrades 
are doing splendid work. In 1900 they 
did their share in the Boer War. In 
1914 His Excellency Lord Burton, 
Governor General of the Uhion^ of 
South Africa very deservedly said 
"That the C.LB. was known as the 
cradle of the famous Regiment the 
Cape Corps.” South Africa has now 
a membership of 2700 laijs with 31 
Cadet Companies 19 Training Corp 
Companies with a membership of 700 
all ranks. The Rev. P. C.Ryan is Or
ganizing Officer and makes it his spe
cial aim—the furtherance of C.L.B, 
interests in South Africa. The fol
lowing subjects ' were discussed at 
the Conference. The constitution 
Dress Regulations, Annual Review* 
and Sports. A review will be held* 
regularly on the King's Birthday and 
Annual Sports on December 26th. 
(Boxing Day).

Major Herbert Outerbrldge M.B.E. 
who recently paid a visit to London 
Headquarters, reports having the 
pleasure of an intervltw with the 
Brigade Secretary Rev. Edgar Rog- 
es M.A., who was delighted to meet 
an officer from Newfoundland and to 
hear of the doings of the C.L.B. 
their first Overseas Company.

8-oz. Btls,
reeS

3-oz. Btls,

Fresh vegetables and choice fruits de
light the souls of all good housewives 
and the palates of their husbands. So 
we have ever on hand a large stock of 
the finest vegetables that.grow, and all 
kinds of tempting fruits.
OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

PRINCE LEAVES TO-DAY,
LONDON, Aug. 22.

The Prince of Wales packed his 
trunks and bill goodbye to his cronjes 
and wtih the exception of a few of
ficial matters to be attended to to
day, is ready to hand over his tickets 
to the purser of the Berengaria which 
will leave to-morrow from Southamp
ton, to take him on his second visit 
to the United States. The Prince ct 
Wales' trip this time will lack the 
exclusiveness of Ills first visit, which 
was made in a British man dt war, 
for the capacity of the Berengaria has 
been packed by debutantes who, for 
various reasons are cutting off their 
European trips to hurry homeward 
on this paticular liner. These mar-

econ-
Bctiva
îverel

SCOUT PLANES FIND NO TRACE 
OF LOCATELLL No picnic basket is complete withomra 

box of NEEDLER’S. Remember every
body likes good Chocolates.REYKJAVIK, Ang. 23.

Scout planes which were despatched 
from the American warships patroll
ine the North Atlantic to look for 
Lieut. Locatelli, Italian aviator, who 
left here with the American fliers 
yesterday, but failed to arrive at 
Fredericksdal, Greenland, were for
ced by dense fog to return this even
ing without having found any trace 
of the missing man. This tras learn
ed in a message received here to
night. Although very little news

Potato Ricers .. 
7Iour Sieves .... 
Stove Mats .. .. 
Round Graters .. 
Saucepan Brushes 
Dish Mops .... 
Fruit Strainers ..30c. ea

WHY YOU SHOULD BRING 
YOUR FILMS TO US FOR 

DEVELOPMENT
ENAMELWARE. ALUMINUM WARE

Colanders 

Kettles ..

Saucepans, 40c. to 2.20 

Sets of 3 Saucepans 

1.25

Boilers, 1 Gal. 2.30 ea. 

Mugs 

Cups

j Boilers.
3 Gal. 2 Gal. 1/2 Gal, 
3.50 2.80 1.65

1.85 ea

Because nowhere else in town are such 
enormous quantities of film developed, or 
such rapid and perfect results obtained. 
These facts are due to the efficient service 
we offer our customers, and to the expert 
care with which each individual roll is 
handled.

YOUR FILMS NEED DEVELOPING!
Then let us have them right away, and 
within 24 hours you can have the negatives, 
and finished prints again.
Our up-to-date method of developing and 
printing guarantees the best possible re
sults from your films. Therefore—for 
speedy, successful service ude

•Gal. IGaL
es 1.00 FURNISH -, 
75c. to 2.70 UP YOUR 
20c. to 60c. KITCHEN i 
35c. & 40c. WITH NEW 

DOc. to 1.40 things

A very delicious froze» dessert is 
made by boiling a little ground coffee 
in milk, then- straining it, thickening 
with beaten egg yolks, sweetening it 
adding stiffly beaten cream, and freez
ing.

Meigle’s Passengers

20c. ea.S.S. Meigle arrived from Labrador 
yesterday at 12.30 p.m„ bringing four 
carloads freight and > the following 
passengers:—Mr. J.- Moore, Mrs. 
Moore and three children, Mrs. S. 
Moore, Miss C. Michelan, Wm. Ford, 
D. Duff, A. Love, B. M. Shipman, 
Miss J. O’Connell, B. A. Brazle, R. 
Dalton, W. B. Cabot, Major Mon- 
crletf, 3. Compagnon, Miss Martin and 
one second claas. The Meigle sails 
for the North on Tuesday next at 10 
axn. -J '  . '

75c. sal
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OUR v
FANCY GOODS 
DEPARTMENT

is showing the latest

Bangles & Necklets WANTED TO BUY!

$10,000
NEWFOUNDLAND 4 P.C. BONDS— 

Due 1930.
Price on Application.

®roafc* t<
Chaste in colour and design

St. Andre

CollegeDICKS & C0„ LTD MONTREAL
Conducted by tht /writ Father*

l’ail Arts’ Coarse—Also High 
School and Preparatory De
partments. Boarding and Day

NOTICE. toetnra

BERNARD D. PBooks, Stationery & Fancy Goods
We have in stock a lot of h 

class drill steel of various si: 
suitable for mining; also dr 
gads, picks, shovels, hammi

INVESTMENT BRIjugjrs-o tt
Ideal, healthful loca- 11 
tion. Fifty acres. 
Beautiful new, fire
proof buildings.

RET. W. H. HINGSTON, 8J. 
Hector.

Thone 1697W Box 1301.

fears in the Service of
the Public—The Evening Telegram, -at T-ri
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THE EVENING

A REQUEST TO
FOR KIND CONSIDERATION.

It has been brought to the attention of the New
foundland Motor Association that there are several 
thousand people in the city who doXnot own motor* 
cars and who walk to Bowring Park on Sunday and 

■ holiday afternoons. '

It is a well-known fact that these citizens are 
deluged with dust in the fine weather and often 
spattered with mud in Wet weather, aa however careful 
a driver may be, it is usually impossible not to raise 
dust and sometimes it is impossible tq prevent splash
ing when driving through the mud.

The Association has therefore decided tp issue a 
personal request to Motorists generally not to use the 
Southside Road on Sunday, Holiday and Half Holiday 
afternoons, thereby affording the many people in the 
city who do not own cars an opportunity to walk to 
the Park in some degree of comfort on Sundays and 
holidays. (This request of course, does not apply to. 
motorists living on the Southside nor motorists wish
ing to call at houses on the Southside on these after-i 

noons). This is an appeal to Motorists, not an order 
nor a demand. A little consideration is all that is 
asked and the Association believes that Motorists, 
generally, are considerate.

Issued by the Executive and Road Committee.
V THE NEWFOUNDLAND MOTOR ASSOCIATION,

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, Sec’y.-Treas.
aug9,15t,w,s « ,
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Breaking Up The Heme!

You can hardly blame this man for what he is doing, 
as he is evidently suffering from an attack of Indiges
tion. It would be much cheaper for him to purchase 

, a bottle of some good Stomach Mixture.

Stafford’s 
Prescription A
would certainly help this man, and any other who 
would feel, like doing the same thing.
The usual symptoms of Indigestion or Nervous Dys
pepsia are as follows: Uncomfortable feeling about 
Stomach after eating, Headache, Nausea, Acid and 
Bitter Eructations, Langour and Depression of Spirits, 
Irritability of Temper, Tenderness over Pit of Stem 
ach, Bad Taste, Loss of Appetite, Constipation, etc. 
If you have any of the above symptoms try a Bottle 
of STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION A, and we are cer
tain it will cure you. You can purchase a trial bottle 
for

30 Cents—5 cents extra for postage,
er large bottle (about three times as large) for

60 Cents—10 cents extra for postage.
AT ALL GENERAL STORES, OR

Dr. Stafford & Son
THEATRE HILL. 

' ’Phone: 640. aug5,tt
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Rotary Lun- 
ehaea. held at SUrllaa’a. Restaurant
on Thursday, wu Mr. H. M. Johnson 
-who to eegsged to rtedhrch work to 
connection with oar pod, liver oil. 
Mr. Johnson was Introduced by the 
Chairman, Rotatian Angus paid, and 
hie address, as lialloW, contains valu
able information regarding the medi
cinal properties of onr cod liver oil:
' Cod liver otfhal been used for 
about two hundred' years for rheuma
tism, tubercoloafe, colds, and aa a 
general tonic, but any probable medi
cinal value that It had, was unknown. 
For that reason, it was used more by 

e layman than the medical men, sl
ough there were a few enthusiasts 

amongst the medical fraternity who 
stood for it The cod liver oil of old 
was bad tasted, evil smelling, and of a 
disagreeable color, and was anything 
but appetising, consequently people re
fused It. Finally, however, steamed 
cod liver oil came into use, eliminat
ing to a large extent, the disagreeable 
taste and odour and resulting In a 
more general use of the oil. About 
this time, medical men began to con
sider It as an easily assimulated fat, 
and it was frequently prescribed with 
other fats, but even then, Us medl 
clnal nature, It It possessed any, was 
practically unknown. Finally, scien
tists began to study fate of vegetables, 
minerals, animal organism, and cod 
liver oil was amongst them. About 
this time, it was generally conceded 
amongst dietitians and medical men, 
that the proteins, fats, carbohydra
tes, and mineral salts, were the 
principal food elements which con
tributed to the nutrition of man, but 
a Japanese scientist discovered that 
besides these elements, there was some 
other fat accessory which played an 
Important role in the feeding of 
pigeons and fowls, and prevented the 
disease known as Beri Beri. This ac
cessory factor was later named by 
Finch as “vitimine,” and which was 
afterwards changed by McCollum to 
"vitimim" In due course other viti- 
mins were discovered, and in order 
to distinguish the difference between 
them, the terms “A”, “B”, "C”, "D” 
were used, and there are now, at 
lease five distinct vitimins known.

Whilst experimenting with fats, it 
was learned that cod liver oil showed 
greater activity in Experimental ani
mals than any of the other fats known. 
The vitimin in .cod liver oil Is a fat 
soluble, and there are at least two of 
these vitimins named by McCollum as 
vitimin "A” jpjd, f*D” the latter, 
sometimes referred to" by scientists 
as the anti-rachatic factor in fish 
oils. It has been shown on experi
mental animals that the fat soluble, 
"A” vitimin in «od liver oil, influen
ces growth and cures sore eyes or 
ophthalmia. Qpthalmia is a disease 
caused by a diet lacking in the fat 
soluble “A" factor, but when this mis. 
sing factor is replaced with cod liver 
oil, the sore eyes are promptly cured. 
Failure of growth and ophthalmia are 
considered as deficiency diseases. 
Another deficiency disease is rickets. 
Rickets is produced in rats by feeding 
the animals on a diet lacking the viti
min “D” or anti-rachatic factor. At 
the present time, no one thoroughly 
understands, just what rickets is, but 
we do know that there is a failure of 
calcium deposition ,in the bones. In 
children, rickets may be .observed 
clinically by such signs as bow-legs 
beading of the ribs, enlarged ephy- 
sesis, craniotabes. Often, children 
with rickets, have enlarged heads, 
and which would warrant medical 
examination for the above physical 
signs. It is generally accepted that 
experimental rickets produced in rats 
or otter animals such as the dog, is 
very much the same as human ric
kets. These animal experiments 
furnish an opportunity for extensive 
study with cod liver oil as the cura-"k 
tive agent Cod liver oil was placed 
in a class by itself when it was dis
covered that by feeding it to puppy 
dogs with -rickets, it effected a satis
factory cure. Even before this time, 
some of the old French, English, and 
German writers mentioned that it 
cured rickets, but at that time it was 
not understood that the vitimin of the 
oil was the active principle which 
brought about a cure.

Until recently, no standards have 
been eet by retail chemists for cod1 
liver oil. An oil obtained at one end 
of the town might not be active as an 
oil, obtained in some other part of 
the city. Moreover, some prepara
tions of odd liver oil may consist of 
mixed oils of other livers than the ood 
fish, as well as mineral oils, in 
order to sttfodardize the oil, samples 
were obtained from Iceland, Norway, 
Shetland Islee, England, British Cel- 
umiba, California, Maine, Nova 
SCotia, Japan, and Newfoundland. At 
the end of a year's experimental per
iod, the Newfoundland oil show the 
greatest anti-rachatic activity on ex
perimental rats. In addition to this, 
samples were obtained in the open 
market. These were of " different 
colors and tastes and activity, and 
showed some rather wide variations 
in the number of days, the sise of 
doses, necessary to bring shout heal
ing to the rickety bones. This leads 
to further Investigation' of the New
foundland oil on the ground where it 
is produced in order to experiment 
at the source and endeavour to deter
mine, if possible, why
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scroll. prepared from new livers, could 
bs fed in such small amounts as one-
fourth and one-eight of one per cent 
la the curative diet, and produced 
satisfactory results to the-hones of
rickety rata, to five days. Oils pro
duced from lean fish caught In the 
early season, have also been examin
ed, and compared with that produced 
from fish caught In the middle season 
when they are feeding well on caplin 
and squid. The oil from thé-well fed 
fish always showed more nativity. It 
Is therefore believed that the small 
fish such- as the caplin and squid end 
wbkh.ara consumed, by.the cod are 
large consumers of ^diatoms -and 
planktons which, have been shown by 
other scientists to contain vitintas. 
A number of, caplin and squid, caught 
oh the Squtheru Shore, were subjected 
to * microscopic examination of the 
stomach and Intestinal tract, and a’ 
large amount of diatoms and plank
tons were disclosed. Another reason 
for-the greeter activity of Newfound
land oil Is probably due to the fact 
that the fish have completed spawning 
before reaching the headlands to feed. 
Nature has provided an abundance of- 
capUn and squid which are .available 
to the cod at a time when this fish 
is thin and ravenously hungry . Con
tinuous dieting on this food gives the 
cod an opportunity to recuperate and 
grow fat, and the liver becomes en
larged and accumulates a consider
able amount of oil which is jaden with 
the vitimin obtained from the caplin 
and which In turn, obtains the viti
min by eating various marine- organ
isms dieting on diatoms and plank
tons. The cod fish therefore stores the 
vitimins In the liver by an indirect 
method. • ",

In order not to confine the experi
ments entirely to rats, a considerable 
quantity of the Newfoundland oil has 
been given gratuitously to a number 
of infant clinics in charge of com
petent physicians. The children sus
pected of rickets were x-rayed at 
different periods whilst the cod liver 
oil was being administered, and de-
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instruction to fishermen as to the 
correct temperature for steaming tbk 
liver, the lengh of time to expose 
to the steam, how to filter it, and bar
rel it to order to obtain -the best re^ 
salts. In -addition to this, cod oil; 
should be biologically tested so that 
no oil. of doubtful potency wilt be 
placed pn the market. It should be 
taken into consideration tkat straight 
pure cod liver oil to superior to emui- 
•eions since these preparations do not 
contain any more ban 80 per cent 
of eO, and some ot them contain as 

-low as 16 per- cent Compare a 
spoon full of straight pure cod liver 
oil with Its tested vitimin activity, 
with an emulsion containing only ten 
or twenty per cent and rarely 30 per 
cent of oil that is not lasted and 
therefore of doubtful vitimin activity 
and watch the result!

In the pastreNewfoundlsnders have, 
perhaps, made the mistake of selling 
tht-oil to bulk barrels. Wheq the- bar
rel la disposed of, the contents im
mediately loses Its identity, and the 
way for substiutlon of Newfoundland 
oils. Is made easy. When the oil 
leaves the Colony as "Newfoundland" 
oil. it should reach the consumer as 
"Newfoundland" oil, and no other In
ferior oil should be substituted. In 
ordet to make Jt possible for New
foundland oil to secure the high place 
which it so richly deserves, in the 
drug trade and amongs the medical 
profession, it should be advertised. 
Advertising, of coûtas, is expensive, 
but Messrs. Mead Johnson * Co. are

LOWER ' 
CANADA COLLEGE

Montreal, Que. 
Headmaster, C. S. Fosbery, IjL, 

DAT BOYS * BOARDERS. 
Preparatory, Junior and Senior 

Departments.
PREPARATIONS FOB McGILL, 

RJLC„ R-X.C.
Physical, Training, Manual 

Training, -. Music, Drawing. 
Term. coataMmce* Wednesday, 
September 16th, at 8 un. Sup
plemental Examination Septem
ber 9th, at 9 am. New Boys 
i

Pic t ou Academy
... PI CTO U, NJL

Founded 1816.
A Residential School for Beys 

of High School grade. 
Beautiful situation, healthful 

surroundings, careful super
vision of studies and games. 
Academic and Commercial 
branches, music, etc.

A staff of experienced Instruc
tors. all university graduates. 
Dean of the Boys’ Residence 
is nominated by representa
tives of the Presbyterian 
Synod of the Maritime Pro

vinces.
Term opens Sept I.

Fees moderate.
For particulars apply to 
C. L. MOORE, 8LA„ F.B.S.C, 

Principal.

Dalhonsie University,
HALIFAX, NA 

Arts, Science, Commerce, Hnsle, 
Engineering, Pharmacy, Law, 
Medicine, Dentistry 
VALUABLE ENTRANCE 
SCHOLARSHIPS:
Nine of value $200.00 to $86.00, 
awarded on results of matricul
ation examinations, Sept. 23-26, 
1924. x
EQUALLY VALUABLE 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
awarded at end of each year of 
course. ' . v -
UNIVERSITY HALL 
Residence for men, temporarily 
occupied by King’s College. 
SHIRREFF HALL 
Beautiful new residence tor wo
men.
REGISTRATION DATÉ , 
September 22nd-27th-for all Arts 
and Science students and first 
year students in Engineering, 
Medicine and Dentistry. Be$<.em- 
ber 10th tor all other students.
FOR FULL INFORMATION 
apply in person or by letter

prepared- to conduct the proper kind 
ot advertising, and handle the oil In 
stub a way that Newfoundland oil 
will be .called -for and secured on the 
prescription of medical men who de
sire to obtain the heat. This entails 
a considerable amount of educational 
work for the reason that to-day, some 
ot the medical men have been told 
that Norwegian oil is the beet. Fre
quently advertisements are seen with 
the term "Finest Norwegian Oil.” 
The .word “finest” of course would 
lead the unsuspecting individual to 
assume that this was the most satis
factory oil produced in the world, 
whereea an oil that is far more potent 
luia been begging for recognition 
these many years. We propose to use 
nothing but Newfoundland oil In all 
our preparations, and also to supply 
the straight, pure, unadulterated oil, 
because our experiments have proven 
to our satisfaction that it is the best 

Because ot it» growth promoting 
factor, tat soluble “A” vitimin, the 
Newfoundland cod -liver oil is a very 
desirable Ingredient of all • infant 
foods. In tact every çhild should 
have cod liver oil during the /first 
few years of its -life, as a preventive 
rather than a cure. Medical men be
lieve that It cod liver oil were used 
to the same extent as orange-dulce to 
used to prevent scurvy, that rickets 
to children would be rare.

It is gratifying to note the action 
of the Newfoundland Government to 
removing the export tax on cod liver 
oil. In,competing with the Norweg
ian the removal of this tax will make 
matters easier. Our purpose to to 
create a demand for Newfoundland 
où, and everything should be done 
towards this end. It is somewhat dif
ficult to make the public believe that 
a high priced article is superior to 
one <ff a lower price especially when 
the scientific reasons for the high 
potency of the Newfoundland oil are 
not yet understood outside the field of 
scientific Investigation. Advertising 
will no doubt change this sltuaion.

Another Interesting medical fact 
may be stated. It is believed by some 
Physicians that one of the reasons 
why the operation known as Caesar
ian section is sometimes necessary, 
is due to the fact that the mother in 
her infancy had rickets causing ab
normally formed pelvic bones. It cod 
liver oil had been used, and rickets 
prevented, it is believed that few such 
operations would be necessary.

Five factories are now to operation, 
two at Bay Bulls, one at Witless Bay, 
one at Tor’s Cove, and one at Ferry-' 
land.

Our^sincere thanks are due to 
Capt. Wm. Wtaeor, Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, and to Deputy Mr. 
Alan Good ridge for their kind assist
ance. To. Mr. B. G. Coyell, Chief In
spector, to Mr. W. A. Munn, Mr. Am
brose Hearn and Mr. Jerry Williams 
of Bay Bulls, and to the large num
ber of fishermen who so generously 
assisted and oo-oper*tedx with us in 
our research work, and without 
whose help our investigation would 
not have been possible. To Mr. Don 
Turner to helping out with the experi
mental rats.

We have found the Newfoundland
ers ready to encourage outside capit
al and industry to their land, and we 
believe that if several/ other Ameri
can firms would invest their capital 
to cod liver oil factories, the Invest
ment would be sound, and the as
sistance given tiem by Newfound
landers would'make the venture very 
successful. '

Mr. Johnson was accorded a hearty 
vote of thank* for his very interest
ing and instructive address.

Amongst the ktieets were Mr. R. B. 
b. Mr. Godfrey Williams, Mr. Hayes 
New Bedford. Dr. W. Roberts, Mr.

W. A. Munn, Mr. H. R. Brooks, Mr.
W. P. GOodridge, Mr, Avalon Good-
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When you are . 
buying RUBBER 

FOOTWEAR insist on

BRAND
Because it means
3 GRADE RUBBER- 

BETTER LININGS— 
WEAR-

ATER COMFORT-
For all round general 
satisfaction COLUMBUS 
RUBBER BOOTS are 
undisputed leaders.

MPANY, Limited 
Street - St John’s
Selling Agents

chant :
t “ARMADA” Tea, the 
error is not stocking

Next to fa 
gravest merchi 
enough!
It’s popularity «is growing because it satisfac
torily meets the demand of people wha want 
“something different” and who appreciate the 
paramount quality of the choicest hill-grown 
it is possible to procure in Ceylon.

At all Good Stores

M 1 mt

it
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LET US "ADVISE YOU ON A

PIPELESS 
FURNACE

FOR YOUR HOME.

worksJn small homes and large. We believe it will 
home—to your entire satisfaction.

Follow out our instructions as to location and size, and 
we will give our Unqualified Guarantee that the “Hecla” 
Pipeless Furnace will heat your home properly. Literature 
and full information on request.

f I Ll rp£-;
1 i !SX;V liil E. WHITE

’Phone 1521. Bon Marche Bldg. " P.O. Box 302.
Distributor for Newfoundland.
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“EDGEHILL” CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
WINDSOR* NX . - INCORPORATED 18#

THE ARCHBISHOP OF NOVA SCOTIA, "Chairman Board of 
Trustees.

THE BISHOP OF FREDERICTON, Member Board of Trustees. 
MISS MILDRED H. ROECHLING, M.A., Lady Principal

(Graduate St. Hugh’s College, Oxford) /
Thorough English Course Pianoforte Vocal Training. 

Domestic Science Preparation for the Universities. 
School re-opens September 17th.

V. For Calendar and admission apply to -
REV. H. A. HARLEY, MA., Windsor. 
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"Walts the marble In the quarry,
I In the mountain’s rugged breast: 
Waits to tell of fame and glory— -» 

Waits to tell where loved ones rest* J
. )

We have ready for quick delivery f| 
splendid selection of Headstones 
Monuments at reasonable prices.

We will forward our catalogue of I 
photographic designs and styles to a« 1 
address on request; also price list acd| 
our mail order form, which makes or»- 
dering by mail easy. <

Write now and avoid disappoint11 
ment.

■There’s a reason."

Skinner’s Monumental. 
Works,

333 Duckworth Street,
’Phene 199ft St John’s,

apr8.6mo.eod
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"He has dinned before God 
*ndbefore fbee .-he has 
devoured thy living with 
harfofs * * v _
"ENOUGH-HEISMŸÔON 'V'(a V <=rrsr

HE WAS A MAN
He cared not for Restraint. He knew no law save in
dulgence, and YET HE WAS A MAN.
He was loved. He was cursed. He was shunned. He 
was reviled, and YET HE WAS A MAN.
He wallowed through the mire of incontinence, dis
grace and misery ujtil he would fain have filled his 
belly with the husks that the swine did eat, and YET 
HE WAS A MAN.
His own mother, believing him dead, was heard to say: 
“I loved him dearly, and yet I would not bring him 
back to life if it lay in my power,” and YET HE WAS 
A MAN.
Absolutely the mdsf powerful, the most intense, the 
most poignantly human motion picture ever produced 
is the verdict of the public and critics ill ENGLAND 
AND AMERICA ALIKE.
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each price. The reserved seats ..will 
be $5, $10, $15, $20, and ringside $25. 
The war tax will be added to the 
prices quoted.

TENTHS.
Poqr of the new world's records were I The Australian tennis wizards, Ber- 
hung up by Americans, and the fifth I aid Patterson and Pat O'Hara Wood, 
by Stenroos of Finland. Charles J on jniy 27, captured the New York 
Brookins of Iowa was officially credit- sectional double championship hr the 
ed with making the 220 yard hurdles . finals against the Kinsey Brothers of 
in 23 1-5 seconds on June 2, 1923; California, Howard and Robert, whom 
University of Illinois the 440 yard re- they had previously defeated in the 
lay in the time of 42 2-6 seconds on minois State lawn tennis champkm- 
April 28, 1923; the two mile relay re- gypg. The New York tournament 
cord made by Boston College on An- was conducted on the courts of the 
ril 26, 1924, at the Penn relays in the crescent Athletic Club in Brooklyn, 
time of 7 minutes 47 3-6 seconds; and n.Y. The Kinseys were bent upon1 
the 4 mile relay record made by the wreaking revenge, upon the Antipo-i 
Illinois Athletic Club an June 23, foams, but in this they were check- 
i923, in 17 minutes 21 2-6 seconds. The power and deadly accur-
Stenrooe'e honor was derived through acy of the learn Pattern» and Or* i 
his making the 20,060 metre distance cleverness of Wood were too much for 
in Finland In 1 hour 7 minutes 11 4-6 t vane The visitors wen in straight

sets by a nears of 9-7, 6-4. $-4. 1 j

"LEFT UPPERCUT TO PIT OFj 
STOMACH,” SAYS GENE.

Here is Gene's explanation of the j 
blow that knocked Out Georges Car
pentier:

“The blow which Carpentier claim
ed as a foul was a left uppercut right 
in the pit of the stomach. I am cer
tain the blow was not low. Perhaps 
he was In pain, bnt I am sure It was 
not from being struck below the belt.

“That left uppercut to my best 
punch, and I waited for many rounds 
to get it over. He’s a hard man to 
use ft cm, bo I waited for the proper 
opening before I sent It across- Early 
in the fight I tried it and got nailed 
with ans of Ms rights, so 1 hesitated 
to try it again, le* I realized that the 
right was aH I had to filer.

“But at that Ctapsnfler's right was J

FOOTBALL SIXES FOB HIGHLAND 
GAMES.

The preliminary football sixes for 
the Highland Games were contested 

teams at
seconds on Sept. 9, 1923. August IS, 1994).(Financialfee, of Canada, was given the creditJunior in the price ofof running the hundred yard dash in HffUiAND- 1FAIYE8 HER BIGHTS.

There was a rumrr recently in Pbjj- 
is flat Holland, the country host of 

j the next OOymjdc*. which win be held 
jin 3*23, may 1ms» its opportunity. 
! The reason «xpissaad was that she 
j now -realizes the great magnitude .of 
i wsut connected with tire preparations 
5 end Ktaglng tit fta games, anfl tetihi

8734 has been RICHARD HUDNUT-r -iaamnaûe9 3-6 seconds in Canada an that theprobably to1922, thus placing Ms name mariof Ztrpw, Paddock said XeBy, all at,
JtmsSDthwhom are Amrrirâa sprintera.

capitaaBOXING.
:undtt2s

rf the Harry YTOl»-tiffe1 expected- I can trulywTD heboatoes to he tin intejreBâiBî Fürpo tattO»,wHh itthat be neverEpurtt* Day.the pBcgnsm wOT B» «Be tn»-sd the entire fight er ter that 'patfbyDBI. Inme a time Whan 1
The contest rvmy Italy that theI asorar Mt Instar j«S Thursday, Sept 31.^fTTigali rrnmaii. IfrqtfVi UZTÜWB

Tlœ münunmfl by Tmt ZBfckwri,, the ifl» COssmOt wnuld^ftsdy at practits :wnfl erniitinz pulls wiffl bea fight In aD ucr IDs, so 1 -Bud junfini. > =*•# .*be fha mutmnna. -me ntmfli;,’#3tew
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— PLAYING AT THE NICKEL MONDAY —
Note-Owing to the length of this Tremendous Attraction Patrons are Advised to Attend at 7.15

Night Admission 30 cents : - Matinees as Usual

The
Series

In the Realms of Sport
LAST NIGHTS FOOTBALL. other attractions will be two boxing 

A Draw. bouts, basket ball between Methodist
second game of the Tie-Cnp College and Spencer girls, series of

___  was played at St. George’s relay races, and the usual weight
Field last night between the Feildians ! throwing contests. The prizes for the 
and C.E.I. teams. The game was j various events are now on exhibition 
brimful of good football and ended in j the window of Messrs. Ayre and 

draw .three goals all. .As a result 1 Sons, and are one of the finest col- 
! the draw these teams will have to j lection of trophies ever seen here, 

meet again. In the first half the C. j Competitors desirous of competing 
forwards, with the help of the j are requested to hand in their name* 

halves, confined the ball almost at at the club rooms as soon as pos- 
vill to the Feildian territory, and. be- ! sible.
fore the half time whistle sounded i1 FOOTBALLERS OFF FOB GRAND

FALLS TO-NIGHT.
The special train with the football

ers leaves to-night at 10.16. Twenty
„ players are going this year and theme r enaians buuu tmuc vovn *•>»,

— and adopting the same tactics as ; wide selection will make some Inter
red by their opponents in the first ; eating games.
half they staged an onslaught on the ! The Grand Falls team this year are 
opposing goal and before long Withers | a great improvement on former years 
scored No 1. Before darkness sot in j and strenuous games are anticipated.

they had notched up 3 goals. In spite 
of the Feildians best efforts they were 
unable to penetrate the C. E. I. dan
ger zone in this half. Upon crossing 
o’er the Feildians soon came back to 
life

the Feildians had evened the 1 Tie first game takes place on Monday
score through the efforts of Goldstone ' night 

1 E. Martin. The last five minutes f Arrangements have been made with 
the game wr* played in darkness ' the Government Railway, officials for 
" the playjrs were unable to fc’.iow special one way fares to (Grand Falls

“ ' on Sunday's express, good for two 
weeks, and a large number are going 
out to witness the games.

the ball. The game ended Feildians 3 
goals ; C. E. I. J goals.

HIGHLAND GAMES.
Promise To Be Season’s Success.

I An enthusiastic meeting of the 
|®6hland Games’ Committee Was held 

St- Andrew's Club last night and 
hectically all the arrangements to'**W4UJ OU U1D —*»..Q----— » . *»«r

jhake the annual event the best sue- j Culver's Field last night, sad resulted 
*** Possible were flnritoed. The haa- : as follows:—

J6®» races, which promise to to a! Holy Créas vs. Cadets, wen fey lie 
ftatars zlose, ton stirrsn the . Cadets, 1 corner to nil; Scouts tr. 

|riB«er dtont. awl a mmtoer at BULB, won fey Seoafi, 1 cogner to aO; 
I*6*» have riaeofiy fecsi racrirafl- Weslty va. ns rile, wen fey Wariey. 1 

it one ar tws *r*. horses vtiD gari and 1 «créer to 1 ciutnsa.
** haund nmr,- flee aunettv What1 T A VJL —

at 8 o’clock, when further matters in OLYMPIAD NOT FINANCIAL SUC-
connectton with the forthcoming j 
sports will be discussed. It is hoped !

CESS.

the full committee will be present at | officially closed on July 27, were not 
this meeting. j a success financially, for the gate re-

■ ceipts were but 6,000,000 francs, or
THE. BROAD COTE REGATTA. approximately but three quarters of 

Annual Event Takes Place On Sept. 3. the expenses connected with the 
The Annual Broad Cove Regatta ‘ games. Owing to the foresight of the 

will take place on Wednesday, Sept, i committee, however, France will not

Acres in Jersey City, in the samovar- j them to Los Angeles in 1932. It is 
ena that saw the defeat of Georges I understood that the question was

The Olympic Games at Paris, whichj Carpentier at the hands of Jack Demp- I brought up before the meeting of the

3rd and the Committee in charge of 
the programme promises that the rac
es will be very closely contested. 
There will be three four-oared races, 
in which crews from Portugal Cove, 
Bell Island, Horse Cove and Broad 
Cove will compete. There will also 
be a single and double scull for all 
comers. The first race will start at 
-.30 so that visitors from town will 
have ample time to see the first race 
on the programme.

Refreshments and teas will be ser
ved during the afternoon, and at night 
there will be a dance in the Orange 
Hall.

The Collecting Committee wish to 
thank the citizens of St. John’s who 
have so kindly given donations.

be called upon to pay the deficit, for 
the British Insurance Company wrote 
a policy guaranteeing receipts of 8,- 
000,000 francs, and the company, 
therefore, will have to pay the differ
ence.

sey. The first bout of the evening ! International Olympic Committee 
will start at 8.16, and the main event ! which convened immediately after the 
is to go on at 10 o’clock. The pre- j games at Paris.
vious date was changed so that the ! --------
fight cottM not interfere with the in-1 SING SING NEDS A THIRD BASE-
iernational polo matches to be played 
at Westbury, L.I., on Sept. 6 and 13, 
If a th*rd metch is called for. The 
Piince of Wales, visiting this conn

MAN.
Any good third baseman, either 

professional or amateur who is out of 
a job and needs steady employment,

try incognito, will be a spectator at can get the same by staging a hold-up 
the polo games. The price of admis- , or committing any other offense 
sion seats and reserved seats for the against the law, for the baseball team 
Wills-Firpo mill were decided upon ! at Sing Sing has lost Its star Infield- 
several weeks ago. The admission ! er, who resigned from the institution 
seats will be $2, with 10,090 seats ' a few months ago, after having given

his undivided time and attention for 
several years.

Johnny’s substitute didn’t fill the 
bill, and Sing Sing’s Welfare League 
sent out a hurry call for him. John 
ny responded, but was guilty of the 
great error of perpetrating his se
cond breach of the law in the wrong 
territory and consequently was sent 
to the prison at Dannemora.

HORSE RACING.
Black Gold, pride of the heart of 

Mrs. R. M. Hoots of Tulso, Okla_, an» 
winner of the Kentucky Derby 'at 
260,000, added another Dery to his 
list at the Hawthorne racetrack In 
Chicago on the afternoon of July 12. 
Cheered an by a crowd of more than 
36,600 frenzied race followers, and 
perfectly ridden by Jockey John 
Mooney, the aon off Blade Toney- 
UseeSt, captured the first Qricage 
Derby at a mile and a quarter from a 
strong arid at thoroughbreds that tn- 
dnded Major August Brim ant’s Lad- 
kin. The latter had been proclaimed 
the season’s fihamqrtcm three-year-old 
1er reason at recant Victories cm 
mat Hill traita, hut he fMragn stake

VtWng par» Inr a rnthy It was this 
«nûy speed timt Drought shunt the 
unfltiteg tit fits Tbflmmtt entry. B

Chinese Pigeon-Whistles
The Chinese lover of birds, sits 

Herbert Beardcly, writing la The 
Nature Magazine (Washington!, does 
not permanently confine his pet In 
Ks prison cage, bet he takes it ou-, 
with great cleverness and ingenuity 
a stick, to which one of its feet u 
fastened by means of a thread long 
enough to allow it ample freedom of 
motion. Where the shade of some 
stately tree bids him welcome, he 
makes a halt and permits the bird to 
perch and swing on a supple twig, 
watching it even hour after hoar 
with interest and appreciation. We 
read further:

“One of their most curious expres
sions of emotional life to the applica
tion of whistles to pigeons. These 
whistles are very light and are at
tached to the tails of the pigeons by 
means of fine copper wire, so that; 
when the birds fly, the wind blowing 
through the whistles sets them vi
brating and produces an open-air 
concert. On a serene day it is pos
sible to -enjoy this aerial music while 
sitting in one's room, The instru
ments carried by each bird of a flock 
of pigeons are all tuned differently.

“The whistles are manufactured 
with great clererness and ingenuity 
In Peking. There are two distinct 
types, those consisting of bamboo 
tubes placed side by side, and a type 
based on the principle of tubes at
tached to a gourd body or wind- 
chest. They are lacquered in yellow, 
brown, red, and black to protect the 
material from the destructive influ
ences of the atmosphere/ The tube 
whistles have either two, three, or 
five tubes. The gourd whistles are 
furnished with a mouthpiece and 
small apertures to the number of two, 
three, six, ten, and even thirteen. 
These varieties are distinguished by 
different names; thus, a whistle with 
one mouthpiece and ten tubes is call
ed ‘the eleven-eyed one.' The mater
ials used in the construction of the 
whistles are small gourds that serve 
for the bodies, and several kinds of 
bamboo for the large and small tubes. 
The smallest whistles are the most 
difficult to produce, as the work re
quires time and skill.’'

New Army Hut
A new type of Army hut hah been 

put into use by the Navy, Army & Air 
Force Institutes at the Military Rest

There are huts of several sizes in 
yond the British Empire Exhibition 
grounds.

It is half hut and half marquee and 
Is built on piles, with a wooden floor, 
wooden walls and glass doors; but the 
roof is canvas, supported by a metal 
framework.

Nuts and bolts, but no nails, are 
used in its erection. Thus it can be 
dismantled easily and moved to an
other site.
with him on his walks, carrying it on 
Wembley Paddocks. The biggest, 
measuring 100 feet by 30 feet, is be
ing used as a general , canteen and 
soffee room.

A wide band and wheels of lacquer
ed ribbon are used on a square-crown
ed hat of black felt.

finished alone, six lengths in front 
Giblon was second and Senator Norris 
third. The time of the race was 2:09 
3-6. The stake, with $16,000- added, 
was worth $12,975 to the winner's 
owner. The victory marked Black 
Gold’s fourth Derby. He took the 
Kentucky Louisiana and Ohio clas
sics. It was his seventh win in nine 
starts and stamped him as the best 
three-year-oJd of 1924. In 2 seasons 
he has won more than $100,000 in 
parses. g

STOCK MARKET NEWS
NEW YORK, Aug. 23.

TO-DAY’S OPENING. 
Published By Johnston * Ward,

Board Of Trade Building 
Wate? Street

American SSMfters .. 75
Baldwin .. ' .S .. .. .. .. 12814 
Anaconda fj ... .. W .,V.. .. 39(4
C. P. R.......... !|ir.. .. .. .. .. 14944
Kennecott .. if. .. .. 46%
Marine Pfd. .. .................. ... .. 40%
Mon. Ward .. .. .. .. •> .. 34
Sinclair .. „........... . .. 18
•Southern Pacific .« .... .. 95%
Studebaker .'. .. ........................ 38%
Cuban Cane Sugar Pfd. .. .. 62%
Great Northern............. .. .. 66%
KeUy-Springfield .. .. .. ~ .. 16% 
Rubber 1st .. .« .. 88%
Sub. Boat .. .. ................. .. 10%
Union Pacific '.. .. .. ...... 148%
U.S. Steel.. .. llllr ...... 108

EXPECT GOOD TEAR TOR LAUR- 
-------- -E.

rentide may rest assured that the 
company has passed through an excel
lent year and that the net profits 
have been ample to meet substantial 
depreciation and depletion charges as 
well as to coyer the annual dividend 
requirements of 6 per cent. The com
pany had the advantage of a full ÿear 
of $76 newsprint, as compared with 
six months at 275 and six months at 
$70 during the previous twelve 
months. For the first half of the past 
year, also the Company’s output was 
higher than during the previous 
year,- although this has been scaled 
down to some extent during the past 
few months in accordance with an ef
fort made by Canadian producers to 
keep production within the limits of 
demand. ' ^ ■

y New Limits.
This condition will tend to shade 

profita a little from what they other
wise would have been. It is under
stood that during the past year the 
Company acquired several blocks of 
new puipwood limits. Whether part 
of the payment of these will come out 
of earnings, or whether most of it 
will be shown in increased bank 
loans is mainly a matter of bookkeep
ing and will not affect the real 
strength of the Company’s position. 
It to known that large blocks of stock 
have been steadily picked np during 
the last few months for investment 
account, which will have the double 
effect of increasing general confidence 
in this security and in lessening still 
further the floating supply which 
had Increased considerably at the 
Him the epHt at three-to-one was 
mode shoot tines yea» ago.

i I i
■. I a et
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Local-Made Brick Test-'‘eue refera le thievery oeee, Mid
Dices the fear that the Govern

ment may not yet beyond the 
Avalott Peninsula in thyir policy. 
That in by no means, so far as 
we can learn, their intention, and 
it certainly does not commend 
itself to our view. Thé West of
fers to the tourist and to the 
agriculturalist opportunities 
which ate far greater in many 
ways than those of any other 
section of the country, and urn 
less they are fully developed side 
by side with those of the Bast, 
both must eventually suffer in 
the end. This is one country; 
our internets are the same, and S 
policy which savoured of dis
crimination to the detriment Of 
any one part would be deserving 
of the strongest condemnation. 
We can assure our Western eon- 
temporary that in the Telegram 
it will always And a staunch ally 
in a fight against any such sug
gestion.

The Cate of Our 
Bonnie Babies

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES. AeJESTICseme badly needed repairs to toe

Museum building were begun this 
morning. Since its erection about 15 
years ago, the walls which are com- 
pesed mostly of American pressed 
brick hate bee# crumbling. Had lo
cal brisk been used ta this as well as 
Other holdings la the ifty, touch un
necessary expense WOtrtd have been 
avoided. In such erections as the 
standard, Angel Engineering, and the 
Imperial Tobacco Co., îAd., the local 
brick have withstood the severe cli
mate ter years without showing any 
sites et disintegration.

A*, seed—Despatches this day 
fro# the Amerikan warships near
Greenland that Locatelli, the Italian 
airman flying the Atlantic, is missing 
and little hope of fladtog him Which, 
is a sad thing, but do show how there 
is Ao safety yet la air travelling. I 
abroad at noon, sad meeting Bqulbbs 
to dine With hlto to Topsail, bat Lord, 
the road in the worst possible con
dition add unlit to rids over indeed. I 
wan so sorely shaken that my head 
did ike all the day long. Sqntobs tells 
me how there win he a great baby de
monstration fh September, and is s 
cause of great grief to him that he 
has none to take part in It. My wile 
this day staying at bridge did make a 
revoke, which did look as it it were 
dohe deliberately and causes me the 
greatest shame, nor shall I be Stole to 
take the Wretch to play the game 
again. I do learn also ho# there ere 
no official arraugmente made by the 
authorities to welcome the gredt war
ships that are due here soon. It is a 
strange thing, and one that Will shame 
us it nought be done.

(Founded in 1879 by W. J. Herder.)
Magistrates CourtQty* Ermtittg Qfetegram

rm rrtirîire teleomam, Ltih, 
pbopmmtom.

TWO drunks and disorderlies were 
discharged.

A driver of a motor bus was \ sum
moned before court charged with not 
Stopping his buss at the Cross Roads 
While passengers were alighting from 
* street ear, A line of $5.00 was im. 
posed. Judge Morris intimated thit 
in twtare he would deal severely with 
those who do not observe this section 
Of the Traffic Regulations.

MondayLook Ont for
and not td individuals.

iMBMIOWiL. 1. B» ito aui« i il$ i
Saturday, August 28, 1824,

TO-DAY'S MESSAGES.
Control of the DISMISSED FOB

PUBLISHING DREAMS.
Mew YORK. Aug. 98.

I The 1,700 on floating cabaret ship, 
which Was reported to be anchored 
beyond the twelve mile limit off Netf 
York, and to have been the scene of 
hilarious drinking parties was ad
mitted to-day to-be a myth. The 
New York Herald Tribune which was 
first to print news concerning the 
imaginary ship in a copyrighted ar
ticle says to-day the discovery was a 
reporter’s dream and the reporter 
has been dismissed from staff of 
newspaper.

Road Loan.
Big Picture at Majestic

“DRUMS or tAfS* AND “NEXT 
COMTES."

We offer no excuse for the 
frequent references which are 
made in this column to our need 
of roads and better roads, be
cause we are convinced that un
til this country has made the 
same efforts in thjat direction 
as our neighbours we cannot 
expect to take step for step with 
them in the march of progress.

Practically the whole of the 
knowledge that most of us pos
sess about our country is con
fined to the rugged coast line, 
which gives little indication of 
the wonderful beauty and the 
unlimited opportunities for de
velopment that lie within its 
crusty exterior. These attrac
tions are inaccessible to the lov
er of nature and to the pioneer 
unless and until roads suitable 
for vehicular traffic penetrate 
these, at present, waste lands. 
A journey across the country by 
the railway line does not im
press ‘one favourably, because in 
the first place the route for the 
greater part follows the “bad 
lands,” and because whatever 
forest growth was to be observ
ed in the early days has long 
since been destroyed by devas
tating fires. To find the attrac
tions mentioned it is necessary 
to visit our river valleys and the 
arms which extend inland for 
miles from the bottoms of the 
bays. There we are indeed in 
God’s country.

These areas must be made ac
cessible and the only possible 
way to bring them within reach 
is by means of roads and bridges. 
The Legislature has authorized 
the expenditure of 82,000,000 to 
provide these utilities, and we 
have the promise of the Leaders 
of the Government that the 
money will be so controlled that 
neither the importunities of dis
trict representatives nor the 
cajolry or threats of the chair
men of the Road Boards will be 
permitted to divert it from the 
purpose for which it is intended. 
It does not require a wide know
ledge of the practice which has 
been followed in the past to ap
preciate the strenuous opposition 
which such a policÿ will arouse. 
We trust, however, that the Gov
ernment will not waver in its 
decision, or give any considera
tion to demands which do not 
dovetail into the plans decided 
upon by the commission to which 
the work will be deputed.

We advocated such a policy 
previous to the introduction of 
the loan bill, because we felt that 
so long as. road monies were al
lowed to be frittered away as 
they had been in the past the Is
land never could expect to pos
sess roads /deserving of the 

Now that the sugge&tiofl

Labrador Fishery
ImprovingIn the Baby column which we 

publish each Saturday appears 
to-day timely advice on the prac
tical means of preventing what 
is generally known as summer 
complaint. It Is all too common 
throughout the country, and 
there is a tendency to treat it ae 
inevitable during this period of 
the year. The fact that vigor
ous measures have been taken 
elsewhere to combat this disease 
must impress everyone that it is 
by no means a complaint to be 
disregarded, and the success 
which has followed these efforts 
indicate clearly that it could be 
practically eliminated here by 
the adoption of similar precau
tions. We are glad of the op
portunity to call attention to this 
timely advice.

OFFER THE FOLLOWING AT VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES.The morte patrons Of the Majestic 
Theatre Shu be delighted with the 
teeteree nett week particulars Of 
which wbi appear in Monday’s Tele
gram. "Drums ot Fate,* and "Next 
Corner," are the titlee and the pub
lic are assured first class pro
ductions.

Capt. Bargees ot the steamer Meigle, 
which arrived yesterday from points ae 
tar as Hopedsle, reports a general im
provement in the fishery since last 
trip. At Battle Hr. the fishermen 
have done well with hook and line, and 
with plenty ot scald for bait the catch 
promises to be an average one. At 
WOlt Islands one man secured 80 
qulntale on Saturday last, while all the 
haroars In fact have done a little with 
hook and line. There Is ho word ot 
the floaters farther north, and with the 
arrival of the Wren at Hopedale with
in A few days more encouraging re
ports of the fishery should be avail
able. While the Meigle was at Hope- 
dale the body of one of the Porter 
brothers, who met death by drowning 
near Okak some time aào, was ex
pected to arrivé, to be brought on 
here, but the party accompanying the 
remains did not arrivé up to the time 
the ship sailed. Should the second 
body be recovered, both will be 
brought on the next trip. The Meigle

BROWN
PLAY OXFORD9 

Uskide Soles.
Sizes 5 to 8,1.60 Lea. Soles, 1.40 
Sizes 9 to 11, 2.10 Lea. Soles, 1.65 
Sizes 12 to 2, 2.50 Lea. Soles, 1.90

BROWN
BAREFOOT SANDAI& 
Crepe and Leather Soles.

Sizes 5 to 8*. .. .. .. .. .
Sizes 9 to 11.........................1
Sizes 11 to 2............................

Caplin Cove Fire CANADIAN DOLLAR AT PAR.
NEW YORK, Aug. 23.

According to the New York Times, 
Canadian dollars sold here yester
day at par for the first time since 
December 1982 and SevSTal Commer
cial transactions for the account ot 
small grain export houses were made 
at one thirty second of point.

Messrs. Cram to and Paddister beg 
In Acknowledge with many thanks 
the receipt ot eight bed quilts collect
ed by Mrs. Ed, Dwyer of Lake View, 
Harbour Main, towards the relief of 
the Caplin Cove fire sufferers:—
Amount acknowledged a....... $881.50
L. N. ft P. Assoc, of Fashion .. 5.00
b F, K. ..................................... 2.06

Sizes 8 toBOYS’ and GIRLS’ RUBBER SOLE SHOES—Black and Brown 
10, 53c.; 11 to 2, 58c.; 3 to 8, 69c. White .. .. .. ,........... 95c. 1.05

RAIN BENEFITED THE CROP.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 23.

Despite the set back to the crop In 
Its ripénihg stages In many districts 
throughout Westêlto Canada, the re
curring rains of the past two weeks 
have proved of great benefit to other 
points where moisture was needed to 
aid the grain filling out.

PHILLIPS’
PRESIDENT SOLES
Men’s..............85c. pr.
Women’s..........60c. pr.

Phillips’ Stick-a-Sole 
Men’s—

With Cement . .1.10 
Women’s—

With Cement .. 75c.

PHILLIPS’
MILITARY SOLES & 

HEELS.
Men’s Light .1.50 set 
Men’s Stout . .1.80 set 
Women’s .. . .1.00 set 
Boys’ .......1.35 set
Men’s Heels . 65c. pr. 
Triple wear in each pr.

BEST QUALITY 
RUBBER SOLE
SHOES—Black. 
Boys and Girls.

Sizes 8 to 10 ....1.40 
Sizes 11 to 13 ....1.50 
Sizes 1 to 5 ... .1.75 
Sizes 6 to 8 .... 2.00

$689.60

Personal
Dr. F. A. Janes, Dehtiet, ie a pas

senger sailing by S. 8. Silvia to-day 
for Montreal ftnti Toronto.

An enjoyable party was held at Mr. 
John Campbell’s Bungalow last night 
to give a farewell to Miss Marjorie 
Campbell. Who is -leaving by the 
SUtia to-day to resume her studies at 
Bellevue Hospital, New York. The 
party was also made the occasion of 
welcoming Miss Fisher, daughter of 
Dr. Fisher, ot the West coast, who is 
spending a vacation with her aunt.

Mrs, Wilbur Devendorf, of Ashe
ville, North Carolina, who, with her 
two children was visiting Sir John 
Croeble, left for home On the Silvia. 
Miss Vera Crosbie also went by the 
Silvia on a visit to the United States 
and Canada.

Community Singing
DEMONSTRATION AT CASINO,

Government BoatsCommunity singing has become 
popular overnight in St. John’s. The 
Casino last night was fitted by people 
of all classes who were eager to see 
for themselves the idea of community 
singing. On entering the halt each 
person was presented with a pro
gramme on which were printed the 
words of thirty songe, înetudtng Sttch 
old favorites as “Old Black Joe,” 
“Annie Laurie,” “Mother Machree" 
and various others. Promptly at 8.36 
the curtain rose and Mr. Richmond 
Barton, playground director, appear
ed on the stage and in a short address 
outlined the idea of community Sing
ing. He said it was very popular in 
the cities of the United Stâtpe and 
Canada and hoped that it would be
come so here and be coninued in the 
future. Mr. Charles Hutton very 
ably presided at the piano. The pro
gramme opened with the singing of 
“My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean” 
and each number was sung three or 
four times each section Of the aud
ience singing in its turn and then 
the whole audience singing it Al
together last night’s sing was quite 
a success and Mr. Barton deserves 
great praise for introducing It into 
this country. We hope to see it con
tinued this summer and the next and 
not be permitted to die out. It IS 
Mr Barton’s intention to hold anoth
er sing in Bftnuérman Park next Fri
day evening, details ot which Will be 
made known later. Considerable an
noyance Was caused last night by 
children in tbs gallery, Who after 
each number was concluded per
sisted in loud talking and hand clap
ping and had to be called to order on 
several occasions. The sing conclud
ed at 10 p.m. With the National An
them.

CREPE SOLES—Men’s, 85c. Women’s, 35c. Cement.............
MEN’S WHITE DUCK TENNIS SHOES-Red Rubber Soles 
MEN’S WHITE DUCK TENNIS BOOTS—White Rubber Soles 
WOMEN’S WHITE DUCK TENNIS SHOES—White Rub. Soles, 1.05, 2.00

30c. tin

LimitedConvenient Premises
aug23,26,29-sept2The premises taken over by the 

Customs from Edens Estate tor use 
as a warehouse and bond store Is giv
ing great satisfaction to the trade in 
general. Its proximity to the Cus
toms House and the large floor space 
available 1» a great convenience and 
its acquisition was a move in the 
irght direction. i

IT IS WELL THAT THE FACT IS 
REALIZED.

BERLIN, Aug. 28.
The London Conference for the 

launching of the Dawe’a reparation 
plan gave Germany a chance which la 
not likely to be renewed it she re
jects it. This was Chancellor Mar’s 
warning to the Reichstag to-day is 
the course of a carefully phrased but 
impressive discussion of the London 
negotiations.

Word Received
Here From the Fliers Insolvent Estate of Jo! 

Anderson.S. O. E.
GOLDEN
JUBILEE

CELEBRATION

A message to Mr. J. J. Collins to-day 
from Mr. Harold Littledale, Secretary 
Press Committee, on hoard U.S.S. Law
rence, via Battle Hr. and Fogo, states 
the American world filers will probab
ly arrive at Cartwright, Lab., on Sun
day: Judging by the message there 
is every reason to believe that the fliers 
will hop oft frbm Greenland to-day.

Sealed tenders will be received id 
respect of the undermentioned prod
perty, vis:—
IX)T 1—Goods situate at the Main] 

] Store, 849 Water Street, as pert 
Inventory Sheets.

LOT 2—Goods situate at the West End 
Branch, 371 Water Street, as pert 
Inventory Sheets.

LOT 8—Goods in Government Bo«4| 
Store# (Edens' Premises) as pen 
invoices shown in inventory J 
Tenders to be based on assumpj 
tion that- Trustee will pay duty] 
and storage charges.

LOT 4—Goode at Furness Withy *1 
Company’s Premises as per iM 
voices shown in inventory. DutyJ 
freight and chargee to be paid W 
purchaser. /

LOT 6—Furniture! and Fittings, 31aia 
Store. J

LOT 8—-Furniture and Fittings, tiesn 
End Branch.
Tenders to be in Trustee’s handt 

not later than « p.m. Tuesday, Aug--i«j 
26th- Tenders in respect of more than 
one lot must indicate the amount of
fered for each separate lot The in
ventory sheets may be inspected nni 
other information supplied either at 
the premises or atthe office of thj 
undersigned. Goods to be removal 
within ten days after acceptance 4; 
tender. The highest or any tend» 
not necessarily accepted. Envelope!. 
Containing (todêre to be market 
"Tenders for Stock,” and to be a* 
dressed to

_ HOWARD S. ÜçBOtJÛALL,

Shipping
8. 8. canadiàh Sapper Was sche

duled to leave Charlottetown on 
Thursday and 18 due here to-day or 
to-morrow.

8, s. Sachem sails from Halifax on 
the 26th tost for this port

8. 8. Digby leaves Liverpool to-day 
for here.

S. 8. Sablé I. is leaving Boston on 
26th Inst.

8. 8. Rosalind leaves New York to
day for this port

Schr. Helen Vair 4 days from Hali
fax has arrived to port With a cargo 
oil.

Bohr. Bonavista 81 days from Ferroe 
islands has arrived to T. H. Carter ft 
Co. in ballast

Labrador Report

Keep Your Beauty AN OUTING
under tits auspices of -the 

above Society will be 
held at

SMTIHVILLE,

1 Cape Harris en, Mafckorick, Holton, 
Smoker, eraey, Flat Islands, Domino 
and venison islands report no fish.

Battle Harbor reports good hook
ing.

If Summer Sun plajp havoc 
with your complexion our

Leinon & Vanishing 
Creams

will quickly restore it.
These are two dainty 

creams that will improve 
the skin and keep it In per
fect condition.

You use the LEMON 
CREAM at night, and the 
VANISHING CREAM in 
the daytime.

TRY A CROCK.

Straits Report
Cape Broyle at 3 p.m.A message from Lighthouse-keeper 

Thomas, Bell Isle, states that codfish 
Is plentiful at the east end of the is
land to-day.

ie of SportsGarden Party for the ioon, with Tea
McMardo’i Stars News SYMPATHY.

Sue the family's Sorrow, send
FLOWERS.

Wreaths delivered promptly. 
Prices reasonable.

•Phone 1618.
Right 'Phone 81I1M.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd*
mart.eod ‘ 

and Dance at night has
The annual garden party at Gape 

Broyle takes place to-morfoW end 
it is anticipated a large number of 
people from the city will take to tit* 
event. Intended patrons art remind
ed that ft train lenten the railway 
station « 1 pa. and returning leave 
cap* Broylv at l6.se pan. The com
mittee in charge of affaire Nave mad* 
ample preparations to cater to all so 
that ffné weather only is reqdired to 
diake the day enjoyable.

Here and There.
by will resume 
tonday, August

Gent’sWhen the Doctor prescribes he ex
pects the drnggiXt to fill the pres
cription With pur* drugd. there is 
no part of our business which does 
not receive its fftti share of atten
tion. The quality of oar dfugs and 
medicines is not surpassed. Our 
pnwbriptlon department is our spec
ial pride and none but qualified dis
pensera ill prescriptions.
Kruschen Salts...................
Flyectoe with Sprayer .... 
Tanglefoot 8 double sheets

Children’s Tickets .. 50c. 
may be had from the fol
lowing Committee, or at the 

“ P. Butler, B. 
R. Morris, H. 

femmins, G. F. 
uby, C. Cook, J. 
Rowe, M. Spur-

Dr. G, N. Miname.
is an accomplished fact, we are 
determined, that so far as we can 
help to prevent it, this loan will 
not flow away through useless 
channels, or be robbed of its en
ergy owing to the amount of 
friction to which it might be sub
jested in reaching its goal.

The press is perhaps in a bet
ter position to help a watchful 
eye on such matters than any 
other institütion, and with all 
the papers co-operating, they can 
jealously guard that fund and 
make it accqmpllsh the object, 
which it is unquestionably the 
desire of ^11 that it should.

The Western Star in its last mitt» or at the door.

25th.—aug22, Price 25c. each.
THE TRAINA-The incoming ex

press ii due at 4 pom. The local Car- 
b on ear train arrived at 12.it p.m.

Liljbr, J.

76C. Box The moat beautifÿ akin needs the 
protection of per* soap. For simple 

is the basis of aU beauty.
éde. Bax L Harvey, H. 

Moores, F. 
Udle, W. J, 
illiams, H. J. 
arkes’ Barber

IN LOVING MEMORY From Cape RaceHighland Games Dance WEMBLEY EXHIBITOR SELLS HIS
, output. „v ",

LONDON, Aug. 23.
a Canadian

olsaattoi
Ivory Soap cleans* perfectly and iu 
natural fragrance Is delightfully 
pleasing.—advt,tt.

of my dear hesband. John Alexander 
Follett, dtod Auguat 2S,
nearest loved boe. thon haat isft us 

And our loss We deeply feel,
But ’tie God who has bereft us—

He will all our sorrows heal.
Far beyond this world of changes, Far Wtmd this tale of tears,
W* shall find Our dear beloved one 

in that heavenly mansion fafr.
Inserted by his wife and sons.

Will Lecture oa Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-D=y.

weather dvlFishery Matters Its learned here that 
dry milk dealer at the Empire Ex
hibition a* Wembley sold his output 
for the next five years to a" British 
firm. The output

Wind cast, strong U 
The motor boat lltoaron bore avafl 
Irom here at 13.58 for Trepass-y 
tog to strong head winds.—linr. "j 
Tier. 68. ]

Have you a Suit or Overcoat
Fleetwood a specialityAllen Taylor, to wake? We

trawler owner and fish carer, who has Chairman.Is valued atbeen here for somf time past studying prices that are abeelute- $8000,000.the fishery methods in rogue will lect-
work.ot Trade on hie for easy wash1LINIMENTFARRELL THEThe lecture

t. * ♦.> > :♦

V >;>:
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NORTH B

te of John

Sunday Services
be received Hi 

■mentioned pNk»' English made throughout all processes; both bead
ed edge and straight-sided for American rims.

Also, extra Heavy Red Tubes with American 
valves.

Call at our office and see the quality, then com
pare prices.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd.,
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA BUILDING.

C. of B. Cathedral—8, Holy Commu
nion; i, Matting; 4.16, Holy Bap
tism ; 6.30, Evensong.

St. Thomas’S—8, Holy Communion ;
11, Morning Prayer and Sermon, 
preacher, Rev. Canon Bolt; 8, 
Young People’s Service, Canon 
Wood Hall; 4, Holy Baptism; 6.80,1 
Evening Prayer^ and sermon,1 
preacher, Rev. W. Ê. Godfrey, sub
ject; "Monotonous and Moment- i

St. Shir's—11, Mattin* and sermon; *
12, Holy Communion ; 4, Holy Bap
tism; 6.30, Evensong and sermon.

METHODIST.
Gower Street—11 and 8.80, Rev. Ham

mond Johnson.

"SMS"11- “a “*• K
Cochrane Street—11 and 1.80, Rev. 

C. H. Johnson.
TtMlèh-ill attr 8.86, tUt. H. Bttr- 

Gospel Mis Sion—Services at 8.46 Snd

k at the Main 
I Street, as ptf

, at the West End 
r Street, as per
Ivernment Bold i 
remises) as per, 

in inventory, 
(sed on assump- i

will pay duty j
tea,
[mess Withy *1 
res as per lu*I 
r ventory. Duty,

; to be paid by ' 

Fittings, Main; 

Fitting*, West'

handàj

Anthracite
COAL!h'rustee’sWWI

r uesday, AaStW 
let of more thM 
the amount of 

te lot The iff 
fe inspected riff 
k plied either * 
l.e office of tw

MomentsSBAttcmro FOB LOCATELM.
(On board the U.S.S. Lawrence by 

wireies^vTa Battle Hr., Labrador and 
Fogo, Nfid. Lieut Smith from Frèd- 
eriksdaje.)—It appears that natives 
heard a plane humming above them "in 
Greenland waters Thursday evening. A 
party of Eskimos organized to search 
for Lient. LocatelU, the missing Italian 
aviator, between Cape Farewell on the

Salvation Amy, So. 2 Corps, (Ade
laide Street) 7, KneA DM11; 11,
Hotinem; 8, Praise; T, Great -Sal
vation. Several officers wUl at
tend and take part.

Hi Andrew's Presbyterian—-ll and
6.30, Rev. Robert J. Power, MA.

Congregational, (Queen’s Road)—11 
and 6.30, Rev. D. L. Nichol.

Express Passengers SOW LANDING 

Ex S.S. “Recto*

American
Anthracite

The following passengers arrived at 
Port aux Bastia** Friday and Joined 
the express One here to-day:—Mrs. H. 
À. Simms and daughter, Mrs. H. Sim
ms, Mrs. A. Roy, T. and Mrs. Wood
ford, J. B. Glllett, Df. F. and Mr*. Fray, 
Mis» D. Morris, L. and Mrs, Adams and 
three children. Mis* R. McIntosh, R. 
T. BakèVi Mrs. C. D. Hudson*. A. Mc
Lean, Mrs. P. Greer. W. Levis, D. Fin
lay, B. Swartz, 8. Cleaner, Miss M. 
Hagdrty, O. Lowell, L. Chafe, Mrs. G. 
Lemington, M. Noonan, Ret. W. B. 
Corckram, J. F. Oakley, W. B. Comef- 
ford, Captain I. R. Randall, Mrs. G. 
Murphy, Mrs. D. Olllis, F. O’Brien, V. 
L. Godden, M. Godden, E. E. Ferguson, 
W. Moore, I. Titford, M. Titiord, O. 
Gale, '

Packed from cover to 
cover with the most inter
esting reading. Novelettes, 
short stories, jokes and 
poëms.

Price 55c.
Take a copy with you on 

vacation.

r acceptance** 
or any tenser 

l ted. Envelopes 
bo be marked 
and to ho

Modem fire 
is necessary d iting apparatus 

if a fire,-DO CO. 
Tofan A

:6,17,21, one of our re 
ance Policies 
fore, during, , 
Safeguard yc 
ings, call and

Fire Insur-
Autumn term 
begins 
Wednesday, 
September 10th, 
at 9.15 a.m.
Aihsan return before

necessary be-AI1 she* a fire.
and sav-

GARRETT BYRNE,it over.
Ilegram.
;ACE, fo-Dsy.
; weather 5s
on bore Ijj 

; Trepassey ti< 
finds.—Bar. ®

H.J.Stabb&Co Bookseller and Stationer.
INS UR AI 
Phone 244

tu,th,s,tf

AGENCIES.
P.O. Box 994.a3giZ.c,£.8m •n Tuesday, Pearline for easy wash-A recipe for a frozen des sert that . ..... . ■ ...

will serve fifteen guests is as follows: tod 4 table 
To a hot sugar syrup of 4 cuptuls of When cool, 
sugar and 6 cupfuls of water add 1 * eggs, flat 
capful Of chopped preserved ginger, ' freCte.

Julyl7,tfW. L. GRANT, JLA„ LUD. ginger syrup.Dentist, will TORONTO,Dr. F. A.
Principal.August 23rdhis office LINIMENT RELIEVESUNAairsaug23,30Spot emberOvJI bCUlVCJ. AWM*/" **»0*vj“
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Isoles

55c. pr. 
^0c. pr. 

|a-SoIe

.1.10

..75c.

130c. tin 
\. 2.00 
.1.75 

105, 2.00

“A LITTLE GOES A LONG WAY.’

Something New, 
Useful,

Economical 
and “ Tasty”

Shirriff’s highly concentrated Fruit Syrups all ready' 
for mixing with water. Two teaspoonfuto make a 
glass of the purest and most delicious drink. Very 
thirst-quenching and absolutely pure. Shirriff’s is the 
strongest Syrup you ever tasted. It costs a few cents 
more than ordinary kinds, but it makes a great many 
more drinks—and better drinks. There is no com
parison between Shirriff’s and—the other kind. You 
will say so too, when you try Shirriff’s. Fifty cents a 
bottle at grocery stores.
Be sure you get the right kind—SHIRRIFFS. If your 
grocer hasn’t, it, ’phone us and we will tell you the 
nearest grocer to your home that has, for you should 
not be without this delicious beverage one single day 
longer.

Gerald S. Doyle,
Agent for SHIRRIFF’S.

“It’s economical because it is so strong.”

August 28—24

NEW ARRIVALS
1000 Brls. VICTOR FLOUR.
1000 Brls. PURITY FLOUR.

100 Brls. FAT BACK PORK.
100 Brls. HAM BUTT PORK.
100 Brls. “RED” SPARE RIBS 
100 Cases SUNLIGHT SOAP 
100 Brls. ROLLED OATS.
100 Cases SEADOG MATCHES.
100 Cases “CARTON” CURRANTS. 
100 Cases “WHITE TOP" MATCHES. 
40 Boxes CHEESE.

200 Cases PINEAPPLE.

GEO. NEAL
Limited.

Beck’s Cove 
’Phone 264

Water St. East, 
•Phone 17

HEALTHY BA

“An Oneee of Prevention U Worth a 
of Càre.”

DIARRHOEA. This-is a word we 
don’t generally like to nse bat In St. 
John’s it looms up like a great big 
evil giant tajl If vie don’t kill it, it 
will kill as. It Is so powerful that It 
employs millions of little gbrms that 
invade the homee of rich and poor. 
And every year it takes Its toll of a 
certain number of live», children 
that should grow np to be strong m*n 
and women.

We must fight It and each year It 
will get less and less until there Is
none at an.

Other Cities of our size don’t have 
it, why should wet The germs breed 
in duet bins, waste pails, dirty jugs 
and pans, dirty bottles, dummies and 
teats and on stole food especially 
milk. The germs are carried to baby’s 
food:—

By Flies 
” Wind.
“ Careiess handling.
“ Using dirty water and cloths 

for washing np. Be especially care
ful Just now for this "evil giant” Is In 
OUr midst.

COD LITER OIL. I don’t know 
whether ybh have noticed it but there 
has been quite a lot of talk about Cod 
Liver Oil In the papers lately. Its 
quite wonderful to think that we live 
in the the land where the very best 
Cod Liver Oil is produced. And since 
it has been found so very important 
in giving Baby strong bones and clear 
eyes, and preventing two very sérions 
diseases, give baby some every day 
till he is six years old.

CHILD WBLFARÈ ASS’N.
August 23. 1924.

All Aboard for Monday-
erfal Story the World has «ver jÉ 
i. Cost ~ ........ ~

The Greatest Picture. The most wonder „ __
nessed. Nothing like it ever attempted. Cost One and a Half Million Dollars 
—3,000 people in the Cast. 4,000 Costumes used.

SENSATIONAL! STUPENDOUS! THRILLING! DRAMATIC!
The Super-Colossal Production of Victor Hugo’s Immortal Classic—»

The Hunchback of Notre Dame’
IN 14 REELS.

An Unforgettable Picture. A Whirlwind of Romance and Action—Epochal: 
Brilliant! Vast! To miss it and say y#tf were ever at a,Movie is little less

than disgraceful.
MATINEES AT 2.30. ADMISSION 20 CENTS. NIGHT PERFORMANCE

BEGINS AT 7. ADMISSION 50c.
Patrons are asked to come early and avoid the rush.

“Like a tidal wave it has swept the country, leaving behind it such an 
impression as was never before creâtéd by a Motion Picture.”—New York 
American.

MONDAY AT THE STA OVIE "WE

THE GLYNN MILLS HOTEL
at CORNER BROOK is faced with PHLBTS BRICK. Imported 
Brick ware to have been used, but the promoters saw a car load 
c: PELLT’S BRICK being unloaded at Corner Brook and, recog
nizing It* superior quality actually secured enough of that car
load to start up this work until further supplies cohid be sent 
Lot by rail. \

Thote big brainy Englishmen have given ns such an Uplift, 
that wo have scrapped all mir old methods of manufacture, and 
put in a modern machine that wUl still further Improve the 
quality of ottr Brick.
- ..... j

G. & UK. PELLY,
GK0R6PS KHOOK.

see

ADVERTISE IN THE

Cosily Film is
Coming to Star

“HUNCHBACK Of N0TRÈ DAME” IS
CHANGED TO AVOID OFFEND

ING ANY CREED.

At the Star Theatre Monday tight 
will he held the local premier bf 
“The Hunchback of Notre Dame,” 
the plcturized version of Victor 
Hugo's classic which ha* come 
down through the ages with un
tarnished lustre. Aside from the 
natural interest in the screetihg of 
such a notable masterpiece, there 
is a general intereef to see the pro
duction which required more than 
a year to him and On which more 
than $1,500,000 was expended.

Liberties Were token with the 
story—being defended on the ground 
that a production intended for til 
ciaseee could not afford to offend and 
particular religion denomination—bpt 
while many Shook their heads and pre
dicted dire failure as a rê&tit, the 
changes were all approved by the New 
York critics after the world premier 
in the Aster Theatre,

Certainly all the elements of 
success are contained In the pfoduc- 
tton—Universal had the story, the 
title, the cast, and unlimited funds. 
Local verification of the New York 
opinion Will be watched with interest 
The selection of Lon Chaney for the 
title role Of “Quasimodo, the Hunch
back,” was a logical one. His amaz
ing ability to portray characters such 
as he played in “The Miracle Man,” 
“Outside the Law,” and "Shadows," 
roles which required contortion abi
lity as well as untisnal dramatic 
training, is well known. It 18 
claimed that Chaney required four 
and oüe-halt hours dally to 4dn the 
make-up of the deformed fieifttnger. 
of Notre Dame.

The Cathedral of Notre Dame was 
constructed In itt entirety at Univer
sal City ter the production, ah were 
eight Squares of Parisian streets Of 
the period of Louis XI.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
THE LAST SEEN OF LOCATELU.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 28.
The Army Air Service was officially 

advised to-night that the United States 
world fliers had reached Gresnlâùd. 
The information was contained iff a 
message from the cruiser Milwaukee, 
which said that Lieut. LocatelU, the 
Italian aviator, who started from Ice
land with the United States fliers on 
their 726 mile hop When last- heard of 
was preceding them by forty minutes. 
The dispatch which was undated Was 
signed by Lieut. Bisseil, of the Army 
Service, and was filed by way of Loaie- 
bttrg, Nova Beotia. It said “Smith and 
Nelson arrived safely at Fredertcks- 
dahle. Nothing definite from Locatel- 
li who, when last heard from, was 
preceding our planes by forty minutes. 
Details later.”

southern point of Greenland and 
Ivlgtnt on the southwest coast of 
Greenland, north of where Lieut 

j Smith and Lieut. Nelson made their 
j landing. The American cruiser Rlch- 
j moud and Raleigh, and the destroyer 

Barry, are cruising about looking for 
the Italian.

COMMUNIST DEFTS THE REICH- 
STAG J8ULES OF ORDER.

BERLIN, Aug. 23,
A lone Communist to-day succeed

ed in defying the Reichstag’s rides of 
order and President Wallraf’S bell 
for more than three hours, finally 
forcing an adjournment of Parliament 
and compelling the Càbihet members 
to retire from the government bench 
Without having submitted the govern
ment’s statement oh the work of the 
International Conference in London. 
President Wallraf was helpless In the 
face of the Communists obstructionist 
tactics as the House rules do not per
mit of such an expedient as police in
tervention, and Dr. Schwarz, a graded 
school teacher and Communist deputy 
therefore laughed off the president’s 
order to quit the Chamber. Chancel
lor Marx, Foreign Minister StreSe- 
mânn, and Finance Minister Luther 
who were prepared to discuss the 
London agreement looked on In dis
gust, while tne- House committee 
sought to find a solution to the, situa
tion. Chancellor Marx finally left the 
government bench followed by Dr. 
Stressemann and the other members 
of the Cabinet.

THE

ROYAL TRUST C0„
Executors and Trustees.

Capital and Reserve $3,000,000. 
Assets under administration exceed 

$338,000,000.

ST. JOHN’S OFFICE
Bank of Montreal Building.

Manager J. A. Paddon
Secretary B. D. Bate

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL.
 247

New Melbourne Fire
Rev. B. Malltilëu, Hant’s Harbor, 

and Mr. W. W. Halfyard, gratefully 
acknowledge receipt of the following 
am»ttnts/ for NeW Melbourne fire suf
ferers:—
Atoouht acknowledged .............$432.50
Robert Mercer  ....................... 6.00

$437.50

LISTENERS til ON MARS HEAR 
STRANGE SOUNDS.

LONDON, Aug. 23.
An attempt by a British wireless ex

perts to listen In on Mars resulted In 
etrgangp noises being heard at one 
o’clock this morning. The source of 
the noises could not be ascertained by 
the experts. The attempt was made 
on a twenty-four valve tube set erect
ed on a hilt at Dulwich. Representa
tives of the Marconi Co., and of Lon
don universities were present. Tun
ing in started at 12.36 o’clock a.m., 
and at one a.m .on a thirty thoiisànd 
radius, sounds were heard Which 
could not be likened to harsh dots but 
they could not be interpreted aa morse 
code. The noises continued off and on 
for three minutes in groups ot tour 
and âve dots.

A SMALL SUM OF MONET LOST.— 
A fisherman from a nearby outport 
had the misfortune yesterday to lose 
on Water Street or South Side Road 
the sum of $4.00, two two dollar notes. 
It is a considerable loss to hith, and 
it it was picked up by anyone, the 
finder would be doing a good turn to 
the owner by returning it to him 
through this office. x--

EXCEL
ng Rubbers

THE FISHERMAN’S FRIEND
FOR MEN & BOYS

are made on a particular shape of last, 
Which gives the foot more room and pre
vents slipping at the heel and instep.

A heavy cloth insole made under a new 
process which absorbs all moisture, is 
nicely fitted in to add extra comfort for 
the Wearer.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR “EXCEL" 

BOOTS.
Sold by all reliable dealers from coast 

to coast.
Distributed by1

Parker & Monroe,
Limited

SHOE STORES.
» - Water St. East. 
- - Water St. West.

195
365 & 363
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at Grand Falk

+4 \
QUALITYThe Anglo-Newfoundlind Develop

ment Company, Limited. It will be a 
radial brick chimney, measuring 300 
feet In height, and fourteen feet In 
diameter at the top. Inside measure
ment It will be skyscraper for Grand 
Falls, and a landmark for many miles 
of the surrounding country.

The distinction of having the first | a chimney proceeds like 
radial brick chimney In Newfound- ' 
land comes to The Newfoundland 
Power and Paper Company, Ltd., of 
Corner Brook. This was completed 
last week. In point of size, however, 
thefir chimney Is only a dwarf, com
pared with that which Is being built 
for the Anglo Newfoundland Develop
ment Company, Ltd. The chimney 
that is being built here will be one 
hundred and twenty-five feet taller 
than the Corner Brook chimney, and 
aimost twice as big in the top.

Work began on this massive chim
ney a few days ago. It is being built

HABOtmM OBUOt

shorn cum uv eo. unro
VANCOUVER HOHTSCAL IT. JOM*. *.«.

A POET’S PRAISE
of the fairest women rarely lacks a tribute to the 
exquisite loveliness of her-complexion. Not only 
poets, but all men admire beauty and know that a 
woman’s greatest charm lies in the fine creamy tex
ture and delicate glowing colour of a beautiful skin. 

iYou too, may possess a lovely complexion by using

DoMpeian Stis,
61 0 0 n-

First, a dab of Pompeian Day Cream '(vanish
ing) to make the skin smoother and softer and to 
hold the powder; then apply Pompeian Beauty 
Powder in the shade best suited to your type. If 
you need- a little extra colouring a touch of 
Pompeian Bloom will give the desired natural ef
fect. Lightly dust over all the exquisitely perfumed 

~ The result is incomparable.

clockwork. 
It Is a fine weather job, and, for that 
reason, there must be as little loss 
of time as possible.

The chimney building la 
full of thrills. Men working as such 
great heights need plenty of nerve. 
Personally, I have no desire to be
come a chimney builder. Forty feet 
in the air Is high enough for me. Even 
then I should like to have lots of 
standing room, and, preferably, some
thing by which I could hold on with 
my hands. For example, the copper 
cable down leads, of which I have told 
yoh, are put on the outside of the 
chimney by a man who sits In 
boatswain’s chair, that Is suspended 
from the top of the chimney by a 3-8 
Inch steel cable. To give yon some 
Idea‘of this feat, I may tell you that j 
a man hanging thus, about sixty feet j 
from the top of the chimney that is I 
to be built here, will look about the I 
same size as a mouse hanging the 
same number of inches from the high- j 
est room In your house, 
believe me, 
out yourself.

Now is the time to get your Vacation Foot
wear. Our varieties are unlimited, White Can
vas Footwear for the “balmy days,” in all the 
latest styles, of strapped and lace shoes. 
NOVELTY footwear in Patent and Suede 
leather.

BEAUTYFOR

Beauty Powder. Folks who appreciate Good Footwear 

^-Better Footwear—the Best of Footwear 

i—come here to be shod.

POMPEIAN COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO, U. S. A.

HAROLD F. RITCHIE COMPANY, LTD. 
Wholesale Agents:

Toronto. If you do not 
just work the problem 

To do It properly, I 
aoout sixty-nve reet m diameter, at may a(j,j that you will have to lie on 
t*le toP- J your back on the floor of the room In

The building crew of the chimney which you try the experiment, 
at Grand Falls is in charge of Mr. The hoisting engineer is n man on 
Opal Brown, who comes from the I whom a g -ai deal of responsibility 
Company's Chicago office. He is con- rests. Every day he holds the lives 
sidered one of the best men In the of the men in his hands. He must be 
chimney building business to-day, and a cool, level-headed man, and in the 
I hear that he has been specially handling of the down lead he needs 
chosen for tjie job. Mr. B. L. Good- almost as much nerve as the man who 
swan, who comes from the New York does the actual work. Only men of 
office, Is also here. He belongs to the experience are entrusted with this 
sales force, and he Is remaining in important job. The same may be said 
the country for some time, prospect- of every member of a chimney build
ing for future business. His company ing crew. It takes three years of 
has heard of the era of industrial de- training to make a good chimney 
velopment that is in store for New- builder, because every unit of the 
foundland, and they hope that the in- crew needs to be a specialist In his 
dustrlal boom will bring them in- particular line.
creased business, which will revert j Since the building of an outdoor 
to the mutual advantage of all con- ( chimney requires fine weather, I wish 
cerned. The crew consists of first- f the men who are here, ornamenting 
class bricklayers; a mortar mixer; our landscape, lots of it. I als.-> hope 
and an engineer. All these men are that good luck will attend them to 
specialists In their respective lines, the completion of the job. 
and under the leadership of Foreman 
Brown,

LADIES’ BLACK 
SHOES.

$ologna S
Sliced Tonj

Sliced Corj

Choice Haj

Choice Fal

Jew Fami

Jew Spar 
quality.

Staple Strj 
Chow.

Sest Gradd

Rubber heels attached, all sizes, med 
ium toes. Special prices

$2.25 $2.50 $2.75 $3.00
Ladies’ Brown Oxfords, all sizes. Spe, 

dal prices atSomething New 
and Nice !

$2.75 $3.00 $3.25 $3.50

LADES’ PATENT DRESS 
FOOTWEAR.Meats of Grapefruit or Grapefruit Hearts are the sections of 

Grapefruit cut from the ripened fruit and free from the sur
rounding bitter membrane. It is ready for use in Salad, Grape
fruit Supreme or in any way in which the fresh fruit is used. Saves Time,

Trouble and Expense
Ladies' Patent, 1 Strap Shoes, medium 

heels, rubber heels OO rtf) $3 5ftthey work together as one 
big chimney building machine. Few 
people have a proper conception of 

i the perfection of such an organization. 
It is really astonishing what an im
mense amount of work can be done 
by such a labor unit in a day. I am ' 
told, that with fine weather, the chim- ! 
ney will be built at the rate of about ; 
ten-to fifteen feet a day.

The size of the chimney has al
ready been stated. The first section 
of it will have a wall thirty inches 
thick. The thickness of the wall will 
be reduced gradually, as the work pro- ! 
gressfes. The last section of the wall 
will be eight and five-eighth inches 
thick. At the top of the chitaney there 
will be eight pointed platinum light- , 
ning rods, with two copper cable down 
leads. The bricks are of different j

PARK & TILFORD’S SALAD DRESSING.
DURKEE’S SALAD DRESSING.
LIBBY’S MAMMOTH GREEN ASPARAGUS.
LIBBY’S MEDIUM GREEN ASPARAGUS TIPS. 
LIBBY’S SMALL GREEN ASPARAGUS TIPS. 
NESTLE’S PURE THICK CREAM 
JOHNSON’S PREPARED WAX PASTE.
LIBBY’S QUEEN and STUFFED OHVES- 
BIRDS’ CUSTARD POWDER.
JELLO—the new TABLE DESERT.
FRESH CELERY, FRESH PLUMS, NEW POTATOES.

(Long Island and Local V 
FRF.SH PEARS, LOCAL VEGETABLES.

Women will be glad to hear that 
they can save time, trouble and ex
pense by using Pearline the great 
washing powder for all washing pur
poses. Pearline is easy to use and 
easy on the hands and the clothes. 
Pearline does not destroy or injure in 
the slighest manner the most delicate 
garment, and it never injures color. 
In all respects Pearline Is the Ideal 
washing powder. Ask your grocer to 
get Pearline for you, it he hasn’t 
stocked up yet from, Gerald S. 
Doyle’s.—C

SELECTLadies’ Pat. and Grey Sport Shoes, med
ium rubber heels, sizes 3 to 6. Special 
prices at

$3.50 $4.25 $5.00
ickworthShoes, medium

M Aft the pair
Ladles' Patent Lace 

rubber heels, all sizes, 
“real value” at .. ..

INFANTS’ BOOTS—In Black and Brown, lace 
and button, leather scie PI 1A the pair

CHILDREN’S SNEAKERS—Brown and
White, 6 to W.................. ... .. Æ

MISSES’ SNEAKEBS—11 to 2 .... |
LADIES’ SUEDE FOOTWEAR

Grey and Fawn, in all the newest styles and 
models.
SUEDE DRESSING to OA_ per Stick. 
Match any color shoe. «VC.

Household Notes. YOUTHS’ SNEAKERS—U to 2INFANTS’ FIRST STEPS—In colors of White, 
Fawn, Champagne, etc.................. Ç1 CA BOYS’ SNEAKEBS—3 to 6

Eruptions caused by poison Ivy 
should be bathed dally with solutions 

. of salt or boric acid water, 
j If you wish your roast gravy to be 
tarrtalizingly different, use the water 
strained from boiled onions.- 

When making powdered sugar Icing 
for a cake, try adding the mashed 
pulp of half of a banana.

Serve pats of vanilla Ice cream on 
slices of pineapple, and top with a 
sauce made with pineapple syrup. , 

In spite of the charm of Iced drinks ' 
in hot weather, people should beware

TWO STORES
DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD, 363 & 365 

Water Street
WEST.

195 Water 
Street East

WE SUBMIT 
YOURJune27,eod,tf

I Good tailor! n | 
Ion of exclusif 
filed woolens 
tom the comm 
hide clothing 
Itting and wo i 
Batter o!

FOR ALL
Scoop put the centres of* Individual 

cup cakes, fill with Ice cream, and 
cover with marshmallow Wauce or 
flavored whipped cream.

A fancy mold can be partially filled 
with sweetened fruit juice, and then 
filled with flavored whipped cream. 
Freeze and serve.

Try stuffing onions with finely chop- 
ed, cooked , chicken, and stale bread
crumbs. Season, sprinkle with but
tered breadcrumbs, and bake.

Stew deserves a place of honor on 
the table when the vegetables are cut 
with vegetable cutters and the whole 
Is served on thin soft toast.

Be sure that In planning the family 
meals, you Include plenty of coarse 
food. Not <mly does It regulate the

keen of as top man. His job Is- to see that 
they are supplied with right quan
tities and sizes of bricks at the right 
time, so as to prevent any delay In 
the work. He gets his supplies from 
the bottom man, by means of signals. 
This bottom man Instructs the men 
who wheel the materials to the Job, 
as to what Is required from time to 
time. Since there is only a limited 
amount of storage space on the scat- 
fold, the top man and bottom man 
must work In perfect harmony to In
sure .against delays In the work. The 
helpers who bring along the mater
ials must be alert In giving the bot
tom man what he wants. When ev
erything Is goin good, the building of

FOR ECONOMY USE

Taylor’s 
- Borax 

Soap
BAIRD &C0„ LTD,

Water Street East,
• Agents.
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lr,e<4e, " T'C >
\ nr*. Acn* Do‘

i p
fu.*, of W
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ASTHMA
Tae half a teaspoon of Mln- 
ard’s In syrup.
Also splendid for Internal 
bains.

ABIES’ & 
Comer Wai
Pl7.eod.tf
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For Sale everywhere
Needed AttentionSNOODLES Kid Addison By CY HUNGERFORD

There’s no 
buy, or bake 
Is not made 
ecientiflcally 
ed and ha 
through.

A Bakery 
*11 these thii 
fooled in usi 

We make I 
Bread, Raisii 
fia Loaves, 
rood qualliy
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V'ueecerAA 
uv this
GARDEN

-On. v_ at: HES PEEN 
CHEWIN' UP 

All OOP*
Y'onions

-Son. 5' per bottle
Manufactured by '

Dr. Stafford & Son
St. John’s
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Men’s Boots BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ 
BOOTS.

Youths’ Brown Boots, blucher style, 
rubber heels ; 10 to 13% .. .. £2 JJQ

Men’s Dark Brown Boots, hlucher
style, “good fitters,” all sizes CA
Special price...........................

Youths’ Black Kid Boots, rubber heels 
attached; sizes 6 to 10 .. ..

Game style In Black Kid.

Men’s Mahogany Colored Boots, blucher 
style, rubber heels attached; OC A A 
sizes 6 to 10. Special price .. «P J«UV

Same style In Brown .... $2,85
Boys’ Brown Boots, blncher style, rub

ber heels; sizes 1 to 6% .. .. W gQ

Boys’ Box Calf Boots, blucher stvle.
Same style In Black Kid. rubber heels; 1 to 5............. ÿjj

Men’s CHILDREN’S SANDALS
In Lace and Barefoot style.

Low Child’s Barefoot Sandals, 5

Child's Barefoot Sandals, 9 to

Child’s Barefoot Sandals, 12 toShoes
Child’s Lace Sandals, 6 to

Men’s Black Oxfords, medium pointed 
toes, rubber heels; sizes 6 to OÇ A A
10. Price.................................. «Du.vU

Child’s Lace Sandals, 9 to 11

Child's Lace Sandals, 12 to 2 ÇQ
Men’s “Brogue” Shoes, in Black and

Brown, rubber heels, extension ÇC AA 
sole. Price................................ J'V.UU Children’s Canvas Skuffers

Men’s Black Kid Low Shoes, blucher Canvas Skuffers, leather soles.
style, wide fitting, rubber OÇ
heels, all sizes........................ Sizes 5 to 8......................... ^2 25

Men’s Ventilated Shoes, Tan color. Sizea9toU............................ $1.50
Sizes 12 to 2............................ JJ JQ

nicely perforated, ÇO OP Ç/I (A 
rubber heels :. .. O «P‘i.JU



Sale Prier

Beys’ Fancy Flette
110 98c,

Men’s Flannel Shi:
2.80 2.65

Boys’ Sailor Caps ..

Men’s Tweed Caps ..

Men’s Tweed Caps .

Men’s Soft Felt Hats 
Men’s Soft Felt Hats 
Men’s Soft Felt Hata

100 98c,

1.30 1.15Ladies’ Suede Finish Glove# 
Regular 55c. .. .. ..Sale Price 49c. 

Ladies’ Suede Finish Gloves
Regular 72c..................... Sale Price 65c.

Ladies’ Suede Finish Gloves 
Regular 85c. .. ..Sale Price 74c.

Ladies’ Coloured Gauntlets 
Regular 1.45 .. ..Sale Price 1.29

Ladies’ Coloured Gauntlets 
Regular 2.20 .. .:. ..Sale Price 2.00 

Ladies’ White Gauntlets 
Regular 1.00............... .Sale Price 89c.

2.35 2.10

Reg. 2.70 2.40
Reg. 3.30 3.00
Reg. 4.00

SIERY Î
Ladies’ Coloured Cashmere 
Ladies’ Coloured Cashmere 
Ladies’ Heather Mixture

Reg. 72c. Sale
Reg. 1.50 Sale

1.10 Sale

__ 'ai
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East End Baking Co.
.'Our own bakers)

UMô,Cic.cOil
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CANVAS

$1.20
toes, rubber 

1 low heels:
)0 $2.30

|oes, medium
$2.30 
$2.00
KID

sizes, med-

$3.00
sizes. Spe-

$3.50

DRESS

i, medium
$3.50

ices, fancy
10 $4.00
; Shoes, med- 
> 6. Special

$5.00
es. medium
QQ the pair
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Crash Table Cloths .. 
Crash Table Cloths ..

Lace Curtains .... ..Reg. 2.20 1.98 

White Curtain Poles - .Reg. 1.50 1.35
.... v.

Printed Hack :. .. v» . .Reg. 68c. 62c.

Chintz Huck ................... Reg. 53c. 48c.

Chintz Huck .Reg. 60c. 52c.
l 4. *» 4" ' . V.

.t u i............ Reg. 6.00 5.39
..Reg. 6.30 5.68

Red Damask Cloths........................ ...............................Reg. 2.50 2.25

DRESS GOODS !
Fancy Dress Serge .................... Reg. 50c. Sale Price
Coloured Velveteens ................Reg. 1.60 Sale Price
Dress Poplins...............................Reg. 1.00 Sale Price
Jap Silks......................................Reg. 2.00 Sale Price
Fancy Flowered Crepes .. ..Reg. 50c. Sale Price 
Sponge Cloth.............. ... .Reg. 1.30 Sale Price

White Bordered- Cotton Blanket#
Regular 4.00............. Sale Price 3.67 pr.

Fancy Checked Cotton Blankets
Regular 2.20..............Sale Price 1.97 ea.

White Wool Blankets
Regular 9.50............. Sale-Price 8.60 pr.

White Wool Blankets 
Regular 11.50 .. . .Sale Price 10.00 pr. 

White Wool Blankets 
s Regular 13.60 .. . .Sale Price 11.50 pr. 

Fancy Cotton Crib Blankets 
Regular 1.00............. Sale Price 92c. pr.

BROTHERS.
Ladies’ Black Ribbed................ Reg. 1.00 Sale
Ladies’ Plain Black................... Reg. 1.00 Sale
Ladies’ Tan Cashmere............... Reg. 1.10 Sale

Price 65c. 
Price 1.30 
Price 95c. 
Price 89c. 
Price 89c. 
Price 1.00

lOTWEAR
(west styles and

per Stick.

3 & 365
er Street
WEST.

St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Pickled Meats
at Lowest Prices.

Bologna Sausage,

Sliced Tongue.

Sliced Corned Beef.

Choice Ham Butt Pork 

Choice Fat Back Pork- 

<ew Family Beef.

New Spare Ribs, superior
quality.

Staple Strong Pickles and 
Chow.

Best Grade Canadian Éutter 

TURNIPS. 

SELECTED FRESH EGGS

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Dnckworth St. A LeMarchant

CHEEB UP, IT PBOBABLT ISN’T, SO !

WE SUBMIT OUR FABRICS FOB 
TOUR APPROVAL.

Good tailoring begins with the selec
tion of exclusive, serviceable and dig
nified woolens and worsteds, different 
from the common run found In ready- 
made clothing stores. The cutting, 
Itting and workmanship follow as a 
matter o! course—here. .<■

J. J. STRANG,

What a black 
thing circumstan
tial evidence can 
he!
No, I don't mean 

this time In the 
matter of murder 
cases, or yet of 
gossip, but In the 
matter of believ
ing that some

thing you fear has come to pass, be
cause everything points that way.

Something MUST Bave Bappened.
For Instance, you can’t see ,how It 

can be possible that that auto acci
dent you are always fearing for Jack 
hasn't come at last. It Is three hours 
after the time when he usually comes 
and if anything delays him, he always 
telephones . . L and you'know the 
telephone Isn’t out of order, because 
you have called Central to see .. .. 
Something must have happened .. .. 
And then when you are almost In 
hysterics with alarm, Jack arrives; 
any you find out that he had to stop 
in town to dine with some of the firm's 
guests that he left word with his 
stenofgrapher to telephone you and 
she forgot.

A neighbor of mine once had a very 
vivid experlece of that ort. Her hus
band was to take a business trip to an
other city on a boat. When the morn
ing papers came they carried the ac
count of an accident to the boat .Life 
boats had been put off, and one had 
been tipped over-wtth the loss or sev
eral lives. Survivors were being 
brought to shore in the various ships 
that picked them up. Naturally my 
neighbor was wild with anxiety and 
immediately began to try to get news 
of her husband from the newspapers 
and steamship officials..s • *

To Cep The Climax!
" As usual there was great difficulty 
In checking up, and she could not get 
any definite word about him. In a 
few hours other friends who also had 
relatives on board the boat, received 
messages from them that they were all 
right And still no word came from 
her husband. By nightfall all the sur
vivors were landed and still no word. 
It really began to look black. It he 
were all right, why hadn’t he tele
phoned And then, to cap the climax, 
one of the afternoon papers brought 
out a description of the unidentified 
dead, and in one case the description

conld have fitted my neighbor’s hus
band perfectly. You can Imagine the 
mental state she was In. All the cir
cumstantial evidence pointed one way.

She was just about convicted that 
she would never see him again when 
he walked In on her.

What had happened was that he had 
decided at the last minute to drive 
himself over in his machine instead of 
taking the boat. The machine was in a 
public garage and having no reason to 
take it out, she did not know it was 
gone. He had not bought a newspa
per, because be was driving and had 
no time to read. While he was in the 
other city he had been doing some 
work in a library and had not talked 
with anyone who knew him.

anxieties seemed groundless, of 
course .. but befote he came she 
could hardly see any other possibility 
but that he was among the missing.

So many times when we can’t see 
any happy explanation there Is one. 
Remember that the next time, the clr- 
cimstantial evidence looks so strong 
you can’t see any hope. The chances 
are twenty to one that before long 
you will be wondering hdw you could 
have felt so convinced.

Ton’ll Wonder How Ton 
Way.

Felt That

Kid McCoy in Prison
FACING A CHARGE OF MURDER

ING ArNVOMAN IN LOS ANGELES— 
CLAIMS THAT THE WOMAN SHOT 
HERSELF.

LOS ANGELES, August 14.—Kid 
McCoy, veteran of the prize ring, 
whose fists fetched him fighting re
nown more than a quarter of a cen
tury ago, sat In a jail cell here to
day, facing thelnost desperate battle 
of his career—fFflght to free himself 
of the charge of murdering a woman.

The woman, Mrs. Thersa Mors, 
divorced wife of a weathy antique

In the face of that explanation her | dealer was found dead early yester-

.With this
you can make your hair 

stay combed-E-oZZ day
Men are finding in StacomJD ~ comes in jaS and in tubes—* 
what they have always sought— compact, economical. You can 
an easy, natural way to keep get it at all drug and depart} 
the hair looking always as trim ment stores. 
anà neat as their favorite barber V~ 
leaves iL / -T-, ~ —,—.

Women find Stacomb just -
the thing to control stray hairs, |-----------FREE OFFER ry
to make the curl stay in, and 
to keep bobbed hair in place.

Stacomb is a smooth, vel
vety, invisible cream—non- 
staining and non-greasy. It

1
Gerald S. Doyle, Art !

Standard! Laboratories of N. x.
Water Street, SL John’s, Newfoundland I

Please send me a sample of Stacomb, § 
Name,  ............ ®

NOMY USE

or’s

>rax
Soap

Address.

LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Corner Water & Prescott Sts.

wn.eod.tf i

0-0
BREAD 

Don’t be Fooled

tree! East
ents

There's no need to be led to 
buy. or bake, dr eat bread that 
Is not made of pure Ingredients
scientifically mixed and develop
ed and baked through and
through. I

A Bakery such as onr Insures
«11 these things.i You needn't be 
fooled in using interior bread.

We make White Wheat, Brown 
Bread, Raisin, French gpd Vien
na Loaves. All exceptionally 
rood quality. "O-. '■ rW*

day In the apartment she and McGoy, 
whose true name Is Norman Selby, 
had occupied for several weeks as 
“Mr. and Mrs. N. Shields." In her 
head was a 32-calibre bullet, nearby 
was an automatic pistol of the same 
calibre, and a note signed by McCoy 
bequeathing all his worldly posses
sions to his mother. Clasped In the hand 
and of the corpse was a photograph 
of the former pugllst.

When McCoy was arrested several 
hours later, after terrorizing employ
ees and patrons of two fashionable 
shops and shooting and slightly 
wonndlng three persons, he was stub
bornly silent for a time. The former 
pugilist, nine times a husband, and 
who, common report said, was plan
ning to make Mrs. Mors his tenth 
wife, In the first hour or so after his 
arrest, would make only one state
ment, and that was: "He killed the 
only woman I ever loved.”

Later he talked freely. Mrs. Mors 
killed herself, he said; the shock and 
grief “put out his lights” and filled 
him with an insane rage to kill hef 
husband “who drove her to it,” to kill,

1 Lall those who stood id his way;' and 
finally to kill himself.

But fate hid Mors from him, and 
hts plan to kill himself was lost In 
the swirl of events. "I was going to 
kill myself," he said explaining the 
note found in the apartment, “but I 
forgot”

Police believe portions of McCoy’s 
story, but qeclare his suicide defence 
has already received its knockout 
blow from the Kids’ own sister, Mrs. 
Jennie Thomas, whom they quote as 
saying McCoy come to her home soon 
after the shooting of Mrs Mors and 
burst out with: “I just had to kill 
that woman.”

Late last night detectives called at 
the Thomas home, hut after conferring 
with the woman’s attorney they 
agreed not to question ^er further, on 
the understanding that she would 
tell the complete story of McCoy's 
visit and alleged confession to Dis
trict Attorney Asa Keyes to-day.

McCoy, under re-grilling at the City 
Hall, admitted that he had Called on 
his sister soon after Mrs Mors’ death, 
but “could not remember what I told 
her or how long I stayed". He clung 
to hie suicide version of the shooting, 
telling detectives that Mrs. Mors was 
driven to despair by her troubles with 
her former husband, that she suddenly 
cried out that she "couldn’t stand it 
any longer,” and attempted to etab 
herself to death with a butcher knife. 
When this felled, he said, she took a 
pistol from a dresser drawer and fired 
* bullet through her head before he 
conld stop her.

‘Police declare, however, that what 
Mrs. Mors really planned was- a re

conciliation with her former husband 
and that McCoy's jealous rage over 
this Impending reconciliation led him 
to kill her and go out seeking to kill 
Mors.

flu his search for Mors he went to 
the Mors antique shop, where, accord
ing to his own story, he planned to 
shoot Mr. Mors and then kill Mr, and 
Mrs. Sam Schapp, who operated a 

ÿhop. next door and who recently had 
made efforts to bring about a recon
ciliation between Mr. and Mrs. Mors.

What he actually did was to wound 
Wm. Ross, a patron, who happened to 
enter the Mors establishment, and 
Mr. and Mrs Schapp, whom he pur
sued into their shop when they refus
ed to be lured into the Mors place, 

j None of the three was wounded seri- 
| ously.

In telling the shooting affrap Mc
Coy explained over and over again ! 
that he had been drinking, and that | 
he was crazed with shock and grief ; 
and out of his head.

Mors was on his way to his shop 
about the time McCoy entered it, and, 
but for the tact that Ills automobile 
broke down, would have reached his 
place of business in the midst of the 
former puglist's shooting orgy.

By the time the machine could be 
repaired, howéver, newsboys were 
shouting extras whose headline warn
ed Mors that McCoy was amuck. He 
accordingly remained away until Mc
Coy was safe in a cell at the city jail, 
charged with suspicion of murder, as
sault with a deadly weapon, with in
tent to kill and robbery.

STEEDMAN’S]
POWDERS

W o| 6| o| ô| C»|>v|;ry|

Fall Sale
OF —

o will you be if you use

MUSTAD’S
HIGHEST QUALITY

ÎKey IBranif

FISH HOOKS
ang5,tuj5,te>

We have just received a consignment of slightly 
used Piano Case Six Octave Organs in beautiful Ma
hogany, Walnut and Oak Cases, Every instrument 
perfect and guaranteed.
1 Sherlock-Manning Piano Case Six Octave Organ, 13

Stops, fine WSInut Case......................Price $110.00
1 Doherty Piano Case Six Octave Organ, 11 Stops,

Walnut Case.............. ... ................Price $100.00
1 Doherty Piano Case Six Octave Organ, 13 Stops,

top rail and mirror .. ...........................Price $125.00
1 Dominion Piano Case Six Octave Organ, 11 Stops,

top rail, fine Oak Case.......................... Price $110.00
1 Dominion Piano Case Six Octave Organ, 11 Stops, 

fine Mahogany Case, top rail and mirror.
Price $115.00

1 Bell Piano Case Six Octave Organ, 11 Stops, Ma
hogany Case, top rail and mirror ..Price $115.00 

1 Bell Piano Case Six Octave Organ “The Seraphone,” 
Special reeds and workmanship, in fine Oak Case, 
11 Stops .............................................. ..Price $140.00

A. M. Penman Co.
Duckworth Street 

Opp. Crosbie Hotel
angle,s,tf

He is satisfied-

Cooling"" and health • giving. 
An ideal aperient for children 
from the period of teething to 
the age .of. 10. or. 1Z yearà
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Visit of Mr. W. J. S. Ryall
B E LLB U OVSt. John’s General Hospital (H. F. SHORT IS.)

By the Silvia to-day, our former 
fellow-citizen, Mr. W. J. g. Ryall, 
brother of the genial “Sam,’ at An
derson's, who arrived here by the 
Rosalind, returns to his home in 
Brooklyn, ' New York, after having 
spent a very happy time with his 
friends in h s native city. Mr. Ryall 
is a frequent visitor to St. John’s, and 
never forgets his old home. Nothing 
short of Ms important political duties 
prevented him from being present at 
our Annual Regatta on Quid! V:di 
Lake on August 6th, in wMch he has 
always taken the deepest Interest and 
played such a prominent part in 

i years gone by. But it is needless to 
say he visited the historic Lake, the 

) scene of hts'former glory.
I Mr. Ryall has always been an en- 
j thusiastlc and valued supporter of the 
I Republican Party and is fully eon- 
I fident that Coolidge will be elected 
I to the Presidency in thé coming can- 
j paign. The Brooklyn Eagle newspa- 
! per of a recent date has the following 
) reference to the important part taken 

. by our countryman in the public af
fairs of the Great Republic :—“W. J. 
S. Ryall, of 214 Lafferts PI., who, when 
he is not playing politics in the 11th 
A.D., runs a clothing store at 232 Liv
ingston St., Is one of the spokesmen for 
Major Allyn. On the Murphy outing 
to Roton Point last week he made life 
miserable for some of the other 
speakers by openly seeking support 
for 6is Congressional candidate. Ryall 

I came very near spoil ng Murphy’s 
j whole day for him, and even John T. 
j Rafferty, who isn’t easily upset, didn’t 
i enjoy his luncheon as well as he might 
if Ryall had stayed at home.”

“We in the 11th District object to 
the flagrant manner in which Calder 

I and Murphy treat us, as though we 
were no one,” said Ryall. Senator 

, Calder is supposed to be out of poli- 
i t cs, but as far as I can see he’s very 
much in it. Our County Committee, 
of which Thomas E. Brownlee is 
chairman, has endorsed Major Allyn 
for Congress and “Jimmy” Bly for 
State Senator. The Major is going 
into the primary no matter what hap
pens.”

| It will be seen from the above that 
Mr. Ryall wields considerable influ
ence in the pol tical field in the land 
of the Stars and Stripes, and doubt
less his early training in the political 
arena in the days of Kent, Shea and 
O'Mara, not forgetting the irrepressible 
Dr. Dearin when they made their head- 1 
quarters on the historic Beach, now 
comes into requisition, and evidently ’ 
My, Ryall generally holds the "five 1 

| et trumps” and manages to win in ihe 
j ballot for the selection of the candi- 1 
date for Senator or any other public 
position. Our countrymen always j 
come to the front in the land of their J 
adopt on. and I need only mention the 
high and responsible positions attain- J 
ed in their respective walks of life to 1 
prove the truth of my assertion. In 1 
telegraphy we have Supt. Thomas F. • 
Foley, Edwin F. Howell and numer
ous others, in the marine service such 
competent commanders as Captains 

I Tucker, the three Daltons, Pike, Don- * 
| nelly, Sullivan, Kelly, Morrissey, Me- ‘

In trade

Cigarettes are 
popular every 
where, because

A $225.00 Radio Set also 49 cash 
prizes will be given away in 
^nnection with onr Box Front

NOTICE ! <
All those who are indebted to the General Hospital 

and who have ndt paid their fees for treatment at 
that Institution, are hereby notified that i( such fees 
are not paid, or satisfactory arrangements made for 
payment, on yor before the fifteenth day of September 
next, legal action will be taken to enforce-payment.

By order of the Board of Governors.
W. H. RENNIE,

aug22,lll

Competition, Get busy boys !

Closing date Sept. 30th
Osr Spot- 
The folio 

Race, 1 Mile 
fëg, Putting 
original race 
Brownies R<

Secretary,

Tug of War

DUfflA FO«Job Boots ! ang21,2i.th,s

BIG VALUES 
American Footwear. '.KKbactpCs;

of Unveilini 
Marshal Ea

Hall Caine’s Gigantic 
Literary Masterpiece

“THE PRODIGAL SON” OPENS AT 
THE NICKEL MONDAY.

The Ideal British 3
We stroi 

extreme ^sp, 
quality thaïSummer

Boys’ Brown Canvas Rubber Soled Shoes .. . 
Men’s Brown Canvas Rubber Soled Shoes .. . 
Youths’ Brown Canvas Rubber Soled Shoes . 
Women’s Brown Canvas Rubber Soled Shoes 
Girls’ Brown Canvas Rubber Soled Shoes .. .

anglfl,31,eort

Three Flowers talc is the 
choice of discriminating la
dies all over the world. Its 
fragrant odor—its refined 
lily—dust powder and its 
many other distinctive qual
ities make Three Flowers 
talcum particularly appeal
ing during summer’s warm 
days. If you wish to use the 
best talc, be sure to try 
Three Flowers. Obtainable 
at any drug or department 
store.

Men’s Tan Work Boots, 
Good Heavy Soles.

Price: $3.25 & $3 75 per pair.
MONTH

JOB LOT
Sails fri 
Charlott] 
Newfoui 

For i 
THE CJ

(Slightly damaged by water)
About 200 pairs Ladies’ White Canvas Boots, Shoes and Pumps, leather 

soles, damaged by water ,al J
WHITE
HOUSE
SHOE
tflfl MEM

$1.50 the Bair
augl9,4i,eoi

100 pairs Child’s White Canvas Skuffer Boots, with Iron Chrome soles. Size 
8% only. Price.......................1»...................................................$1.00 the pair

90 pairs Girls’ White Canvas Skuffer Laced Boots, with Iron Chrome Soles. 
Size 1214 only. Price.......... „S..........................«....................... $1.00 the pair

These Girls’ and Child’s Boots wear like iron.

Gerald S. Doyle
Sales Agent,

augT.tf

Strike Notices Posted F. Smallwood Ladies Department.
* The Home of Good ShoesMen’s Fine

Dark Tan Laced Boots,
All Fitted with Robber Heels. Made mi Good 

Roomy American Last,

$4.50, 5.00, 5.50 & 6.00 the pair.
Extra Value in each pair.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention. 
Special Prices to Wholesale Boyers.

nothing out sorrow ^ was reported last week that an- 
ose whose lives are 0ther strike would take place at Cor- 

! ner Brook. Notices were posted call-
---------------- j ing for a strike after the 15th unless

1 Hrt»*cnc the carpenters were given a nine hour ongsr nOrScS day without a cat in pay. No one
Lp Glanders seems to know by whom the notices 

Slum were posted. Little or no heed was
-----  given to the threat and on Saturday
o be a serious dis- everybody was at .work as usual. It 

appearance among j was thought by some that the work of 
We have been told posting the notices referred to was a 
;o a horse was im- hoax. The threatening of strikes, how- 
trom some trouble, j ever, are of too serious a nature to be 
idy has spread to a made a joke.—Western Star.

It has somewhat ----------- :-------------- -— ,

angl3,tr

! Grath and scores of others, 
j and commerce it was the seme, and 
as artisans and contractors they could 

' not be excelled. In the American 
j Navy they were noted for their hero
ism, and many of them rose to pos- 

j itions of responsibility. The late Jack 
i McGrath was Secretary to President 
| Roosevelt. Judging from present ta
ri’cations, the Republican Party will 
win in the coming contest, and that 
will leave Mr. Ryall sufficient time to 
take matters easy. I trust he will not 
be late for onr next annual Regatta 
which President Hiscock and his Com
mittee are determined to make the 
most Interesting and successful ever 
held on the waters of historic Qul-it 
Vidi. 1 may add that Mr. Ryall made 
an important suggestion to me daring 
his visit, viz: that the reporters of the 
city newspapers should get the names, 
and publish them, of the ladies and 
génülemen who take part In the con
certa on board the Rosalind and Sil
via, as well as other ships, when quite 
a handsome sum is realized and hand
ed over to the Marine Disaster Fund. 
It would create a greater interest in 
this truly benevolent undertaking, and 
I am sure would add to the proceeds 
of the entertainments. It is only na
tural that strangers would like to see 
their efforts appreciated in print, and 
it would also induce others to fallow 
their example m assisting such a 
praiseworthy object Anyhow, there 
is no harm in trying, as those whose 
names appear will talk matters over 
with thetr friends.

HATS-Half Price!
Our entire stock of Ladies’ and Children’s SUMMER HATS 
dneed to V2 Price. There are yet a few nice stylish HatsF. Smallwood

Water Street, The Home 0! Good Shoes. Mail Orders Promptly Attended ToauglS.tf

So seldom does it happen nowa
days that a motion picture is seen 
worthy of receiving unqualified and 
superlative praise that it was a dis
tinct pleasure to see Harold Lloyd's 
latest Pathecomedy, “Girl Shy,” at the 
Nickel theatre. Here is a picture that 
may be recommended to anyone as be
ing the most worthwhile thing that 
we have had the enjoyment of viewing 
in a long, long time.

Lloyd is seen as a small town 
tailor’s apprentice, who, bashful to an 
extreme degree, is trying to make a 
secret study of girls. And the more

LADIES’
HOSE.

KNITTING
WOOLS.

Corticelli Knitting Wools, 
put np in one ounce balls; 
a wide assortment of shades.

In Fawn, Brown, Grey and 
Black; a good wearing Silk 
finish Hose.

For summer wear, fitted 
with shoulder strap and -lace 

'fronts.j \ trimmed

Each, 45c. Pair, $1.00Per Ball, 19c.

0MN1UN 
KNITTING SILK

SHANTUNG 
SILK PONGEE.

CELANESE 
KNITTING SILK

them. He makes the part one ealen- | 
lated to win the sympathies of any | 
audience at' the outset

Besides being one long laugh, 
"Girl Shy” has added merit of pos- I 
sessing a really dramatic story as its I 
background. The supporting cast à | 
small but entirely capable one, in- | 
■eludes Jobyna Raison as the feminine . 
lead, Richard Daniels and Carlton , 
Griffin. Fred Newmeyer and Sam 
Taylor co-directed from a story by 1 
Taylor, Ted Wilde, Tim Whelan and 
Tommy Gray.

Another delightful feature to this 
hill is a prognnme of high class songs, . 
rendered by the talented St John's . 
contralto Misa Marjorie Hutchings J 
On Monday in conjunction with the I 
gigantic photoplay Miss Hatchings * 
will be heard in an all new bill of 
popular operatic songs.

for aThroatTickle
you couldn't 
do better than

’em as dead as a door nail. 
W. & G. RENDELL,

Sole Distributors.
On the 

claimant i 
disability, 
unexpectoi

First Arrival From 
Labrador, Well Fished

35 inches wide, special for 
Blouses and Dresses; real 
good value.

A new Sweater Silk show
ing a special twist; put up 
in quarter pound Slips.

A wide variety. of shades 
just In; put up in quarter 
pound Slips.jyS.eod.tf

Per Slip, $1.70 Per yard, $1.35y£§®Bs, The schooners owned by Captains 
Arthur and. Lewis Garrison of Flat 
Island, Bona vista Bay arrived from 
Cape Harrison on Saturday last with 
the first loads of fish. The former 
hailed fer 1,400 qtls. and the latter 
L400 qtls. They report the fishery on 
the upper part has been poor and 
that most of the vessels have now 
gone north. * ’

J V.Silvia Sails Laracy, Miss S. B, Parrott, F. C. Hill:
The ship sailed shortly after noon. 

On board were 184 passengers, nearly 
one hundred of Whom were on the 
round trip from Halifax and New 
York. >

For 36 
square de 
are met -w

TOTAI

[i rs tli

SCOTTThe following first class passengers 
booked by the Silvia yesterday for 
New York and Halifax: W. A..Drover, 
G. W. Roche tord, E. M. Johnson, J. J. 
Qnilligan, Miss Mary Fahey, Mrs. W. 
E. RRey. Mrs. W. W. Journeay, Miss 
Acnrs Hail. Miss ÎL Joyce, Mies M. 
Duff, Mrs. R. Sheppard. Miss S. Gosse, 
Rev. A. G. Rowring, Mrs. Walcott and 
5 children. Mrs. C. F. Davis, C. F. 
Do vs. 2. Moore. W. Whelan, Mrs. M. 
Gorôrâer, Mrs. M. Sullivan, J. J.

18 New wer Street
Pearline for easy wash at all stores

ing.—J®1*17' GERALD S. DOYLE,
Don’t Say PaperFOK dis. FOB DIB. Evening TelegramaiNAKD’S KLNABD’S

Distributor.

ià

BOOT
riEesgji
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The BattleGRAND DANCE
By FORH TOP in ReWow ot Reviews.AT NIGHT IN THE GRENFELL HALL. 

MUSIC BY ST. ANDREW’S ORCHESTRA 
following the

FIRST SHOWINGcourses, oblivions for shoe time of 
the presence of each other, that we 
might have brought the Germans to- 
action under far more favourable 
conditions than we actually did. 
Beatty continued hit efforts to cttt off 
the retreat of the enemy which Otir 
light cruiser had sighted, but it le im
portant to note that until 3.20 Beatty 
and Hipper were mutually unaware 

lot the presence of each other and 
were thinking, as also was JelMoOe, 
that It was a mere affair of outpoits 
between light forces. But at 3.20 
Hipper sighted Beatty's battle cruis
ers fourteen miles away, and at 3.30 
Beatty sighted- - Hipper. Hipper at 
once turned tall, hoping to draw 
Beatty after hint towards Scheeris 
battleships.» Visibility was bad; 
range-finding was difficult in atmos
pheric conditions . which made dis
tances appear greater than they wefe. 
Deceived by this Beatty held his fife, 
so sacrlâcing the great advantage of 
our guns : ot - heavier calibre. The 
Germans must have been greatly Re
lieved by our not opening fire much 
earlier than we did. Finally, our bat
tle cruisers opened fire at 3.45 at what 
was believed to be 18,000 yards, but 
win prôb»My not more than 16,000. 
We had lost a great opportunity of 
beginning well, and well begun is 
half done, as we were to find ont.

War is a serious of little mistakes 
leading to missed chances, and 
another occured now. Beatty was 
in a superiority of one ship oyer his 

He ordered two of his

This article ts dedicated to the im
mortal memory of Commander
Loftus Jones, V.C, and the ship’s
company of the Shark. Great
hearts in a little ship.
After one hundred years of scrutiny 

and analysis the incidents and the 
conduct of the Battle of Trafalgar 
are still to some extent a matter of 
conjecture and of argument The 
same fate probably awaits the. Battle 
of Jutland. We have not had the 
toll story yet; we are never likely to 
get it The pentral figures in the 
battle, Beatty and Jeilicoe, are un
likely ever to commit the secrets of 
their hearts to paper, the records are 
faulty and incomplete, discrepancies 
ot tlmvand of position exist and can
not be corrected, the mass of data Is 
too enormous to be effectively co
ordinated. For all these reasons 
much will for ever remain specula
tive and contentious. Bet apart from! 
the professional end technical- side Of 
the matter,- the fact remains that no 
very satisfactory broad account of the 
action has yet appeared, and so this 
article Is an attempt to give a general 
outline of what took place in the 
North Sea on May 81st, 1316. Let us 
take a glance at the events leading 
up to that date.

During the month of May a good 
many pla&s Of. re-distribution of the 
various fleets and squadrons were 
taking place or under consideration, 
and. consequently the Grand Fleet 
as a whole cannot be regarded as I 
being at its highest point of efficiency i 
in view of disturbances caused by all j 
this reorganisation. For instance, 
the whole of the Grand Fleet destroy-- 
er flotillas were being re-grouped and 
had never been exercised together.

At this time Jeilicoe prepared a 
plan to try to bring the Germans out 
to fight By sending some ships to 
cruise from the Skaw down to the 
Sound he hoped to

MODESHighland Games
ON WEDNESDAY NEXT. )Mng for*-Those you have heen patient

Our Sports Programme the Biggest Event of the Season.
The following is the most important events: 3 Mile Turf 

Race 1 Mile, V», 14 and 100 Yards, Handicap; Hammer Throw- 
fr putting the Shot, Tossing the Caber, numeeees new and 
nrfeinal races: School Relay, Boy Scouts, Girl Guide and 
Brownies Relay Races; Truckmen and Longshoremen in the 
Tug of War; Boxing and Basket Ball exhibitions.

ADMISSION—46c. GRAND STAND—1*6.
nn-NA FORGET THE DANCE IN THE GRENFELL HALL AT 

NIGHT. GENTS’ 6L66. LADIES’ 7*0.
aug21.2i,th,s _____________________

COA
First came anticipation—now comes realization and the-latter surpasses the former, Women 
who wish style information as well as those who are always first to wear a new season’s mode, 
will find this advance display intensely interesting and important.Large Photographs

of Unveiling Newfoundland National War Memorial by Field- 
Marshal Earl Haig, now for sale at CoatsS. H. PARSONS & SONS.

11 x 14 Photograph on 16 x 36 Mount
)0 each. Packing and Postage, 506.
8 x 10 Photograph on 18 i 16 Mirant

10 each. Packing and Postage, 30c.
Use the A.P.M. Film.

Each Roll In Airtight Container.

A Superb exhibition of the newest popular styles. -1
In Velours, Cloths, Tweeds and popular Files, featuring shades of Grey, Taupe, 
Fawn and Black. Fur Collars are popular as well as Fur Cuffs; some with 
girdle, others without, price moderateness an outstanding feature.

British Manufacture, Each Roll in Airtight Container. 
We strongly recommend the A.P.M." Film " because of its 

extreme .speed, wider range of exposure, and finer printing 
quality than any other on the market. Obtainable only at

S. H. Parsons & Sons
CORNER TfATER & PRESCOTT STREETS.

augl9^i,eod 

OO, 12.00; 15.00,17.00, 2opponent.
ships to concentrate their fire on the 
German flagship while each of the 
others fired on one of the enemy. The 
signal was wrongly understood ané 
for ten minutes one German ship was 
not fired ait at all! The range rapidly 
decreased, but we did very little 
damage to the enemy, and the Ger
man shooting was better than ours at 
this moment. By four o’clock the ac
tion was raging and the German fire 
was fast and effective. It was at this 
moment that Lion received a hit by 
which she would probably have been 
sunk save for the gallantry of a

22.00, 25.00, 30.0Ù, 35,

Freight Service
MONTREAL TO ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

S.§. “LISGAR COUNTY”
Sails from Montreal August 26th and from 
Charlottetown on August 29th for St. John’s, 
Newfoundland.

For Freight space, rates, etc., apply to 
THE CANADA STEAMSHIP UNES, LTD.,

McGill Street, Montreal, or

HARVEY CO., LTD., Agents.
augl9,4i,eod

Reveal a wealth of beauty, newness and exclusiveness, away 
ahead of past seasons.

Oûe particular line now occupies our central table in the Showroom; a 10 
dozen lot of Tricolette and Georgette Jumpers and Waists, elegant affairs in > 
many shades, fringe trimmings, long and short sleeves. Values here to $4.00. 
Special, I

some
enemy ships in pursuit which would 
fall ihto submarine and mine traps, 
while our battleships and battle 
cruisers would be waiting near at 
hand. By coincidence Admiral 
Scheer, in command of the German 
fleet, was meditating a move at the 
Fame time. Verdun had just proved 
a terrible disappointment to the Ger
man people, and they were calling 
for the fleet to do something to jus
tify its existence and the

$1.98 I 
More Jumpers

eather

__ money
spent on i$/ Scheer made very bold 
plans. He would station his submar
ines of the bases of our Grand Fleet 
and then bombard Sunderland with 
his battle cruisers. When our ships 
came out to catch the battle cruisers 
they would- fall amopg the submarines 
and those which escaped would pur
sue the German battle cruisers and 
be led by them into the arms of the 

-German battleships waiting at a cer
tain spot. These plans were frus
trated by bad; feather, and on May 
30th had to bdJ&andoned . The Ger-

Ad mirai

Ranging from artistically simple styles to the most elaborate
In Canton Crepes, Egyptian Crepes and Striped Tub Silks and Voiles ; a won
drous array of likeable shades, all personally selected and they are well 
chosen, you'll say.

ie pair

e pair
DID
YOU 2.60 4.50, 5.00, 5.50

6.50, 0.50man battle cruisers 
Hipper were, Instead, ordered to siuanron—toe rase uaiuesuips, pr
emise towards the Skagerrak while bam (flaS), Valiant, Warapite, and 
von Schper followed him with the Malaya—sighted Hipper*» battle 
battleships. j cruisers for the first time and opened

The British system of intelligence ,fire on them‘ 1116 BhooHng of thl* 
W*s so good that by mid-day on May 1 snPerb squadron was magnificent. 
30th the Admiralty was able to warn \ “d notMns but the Inferior quality 
Jeilicoe that a big German move was 1 of our ahella 8aTed 016 German baf- 
afoot. At 5 p.m. it was known that tle «raiser's, for they were hit re
tile wboft German High Seas Fleet peatet31y- Pra,ae as a ru,e> 
had received orders to go to sea; by vldioUB' but 11 would be wrong t0 
6.40 p.m. Jeilicoe at Scapa and Beatty Withhold it in this Instance from the 
at Rosyth had been told of this, and Flag-Captain of the fifth battle squad- 
by 10.30 pjn. the whole of the British !ron' w- Craig, an officer of the 
Grand Fleet was at sea. The battle- j calmest courage and of the highest 
ships under Jeilicoe were proceeding ! Intellectual capacities, to whose per- 
to a position off the Skagerrak, the sonai initiative and unremitting ener- 
battle cruisers and the fast battle ÇT the unexampled firing of this 
squadron (fifth) under Beatty were BfluadrotT was due. It was a great 
proceeding to a rendezvous some ■ *oas to the Navy when he retired 
seventy miles to the southward of shortly after being promoted to the 
Jeilicoe. So far, however, nothing rank ot Read-Admiral. At 4.17 Hip- 
had happened of a nature to indicate1 Per had cloeed the range and opened 
that all this was but one more of in- ®ra on our battle cruisers once more, 
numerable false alarms. At 2 p.m. on Two oI his ships concentrated on 
May 31st Beatty, in his flagship Lion, ! Queen Mary, a salvo struck her, and 
accompanied by Princess Royal, * ih a 6are of red flame and black 
Queen Mary, Tiger, New Zealand, and smoke she disappeared, taking with 
Indefatigable, was some fifteen miles her a ship’s company of 1,266 souls, 
away from the rendezvous with his *t tbit point the Germans had suc- 
light cruisers eight miles ahead. ÛU-' ««led beyond their wildest dreams; 
known to him Admiral Hipper, with in the short space of half an hour 
the German battle cruisers, was fifty : Giey had sunk twe of our battle 
miles to the eastward, while fifty I cruisers and suffered no loss in do- 
miles behind Hipper the commander- : ing so. But their fire was deteriorat- 
ln-chief, Scheer, was following vfith 
the German battleships. Both Hip
per and Scheer y were In complète 
Ignorance of the presence of our 
ships. It was a situation fraught 
with possibilities and had all gone

Instead,

YOUR
BOOTS
THIS

MORNING ?Unequalled

J. B. Mitchell & Sm, Ltdn>R OmdKm BckCalt.
XPatent___Leather^ Agent»'

R SALE!
NUGGET rriON FOR LIVE BUSINESS !

i authorized to offer for sale a ■ /

I PREMISES FOR A HOTEL :
ft is ideal for both local and tourist 
ling more attractive in a building could 
finish both inside and out, being first

ey and

BOOT
traffic, and 
be desired, 
class.. J

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiMnmuBiiiHiHifliiiiiii ESTATE CO., LTDUOFMUnsolicitt
On the 8th Inst., we 

claimant who had only 
disability. On the 12th 
unexpected :—

„ “I must Indeed t! 
prompt and general

Appreciation Water
augl9,3i,tu,t

Corner Prescott. ’Phone 1379.

Face Utterly Disfigured.lied a cheque to an out-of-town 
;ently recovered from a six weeks’ 
received this answer, unsolicited and

ial for

Cuticura Heals.
for the "Some time ago ecsema broke 

out on my face In the form of a

§
raah. It condoned to 
spread and become more 
unsightly week by week. 
The irritation caused

which after a 1*7weeks
terra utte 

. The won] 
et least two months.

“A friend advised me to tty Cod- 
cure Soap and Ointment es I pur
chased • boa of Ointment and a 
cake of Cuticura Soap and before 
they were used I was healed.”

s settlement ef this claim. It speaks 
iblllty, Integrity and sguarMealing of 
present”
opany has shown the same promptness, 
ility. All obligations assumed by us 
ut useless red tape or .undue delay. 
000,000—CLAIMS PAID, HOajHXWO

volumes for the si 
the Company you *

For 36 years this Co 
square dealing andf stsi 
ure met when due wittj

TOTAL ASSETS, SSI

in^ ember Res the
constant Means evi

Delay at 
our Spec! 
custom hi

lie man who wants to rebuild after a fire, 
only adds to the loss. We have made It 
it Losses promptly and fully and this 
nany friends and patrons.
mber of Policy-holders in Nfld.

on for
U S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO

NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.J. J. LAi
had nothing greater than 12-inch. The 
German torpedo armament was, as 
he believed, though It is doubtful,

INSURANCE(Signed) Mise
Clovcrville, Nova
Use Cuticura to get rid of dandruff.Qrty-Five Years

be
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER

SPECIALWe Offer To-Day VOLUME XWe have 200 WHITE MUSLIN BLOUSES with em- CQr
broldered dot. Very high grade. Special........................

We have specially reduced our big range ot Bargains to 
attract your attention lor this week.

A SENSATIONAL OFFER
A huge range of GENTS’ PERCALE SHIRTS, some with 

collar attached ; others with detachable collar; others without 
collars, double soft cuffs. These are Sample Shirts. Ç1 OÛ

at Lowest ONE CARLOAD

Auction

Ladles’ White Embroidered 
Underskirts

85c. 4 $1.40
SRk Camisoles. Special

]ulyl5,tu,th,s
ngmaBgamBEmamaa

CXXXXXXXXXX»

Mbnks Marvels

ACCORDEONS ! LEATHER

New Shipment 
Three or Four Stops

mm.

$4.50, $6, $7, $8
CHAS. HUTTON

. Home of Music GEAR & CO., Ltd
340 WATER STREET,

LEATHER

GENTLEMEN:—
1

THIS IS OUR BARGAIN WEEK TO YOU FOR
HHHHHBfc

ERT ADVICE!
Hard wearing <

fl/hdelfù Finn of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence 4 Uniformity of Qua%,

and we are showing most exclusive lines with attract
ive prices. For a short time we are .giving a 15 per 
cent, redaction on above lines, and consequently you 
can buy a good Shirt or Cap from us from $1.25 up. 
See our Striped and Plain Blue English Bread Cloth 

Shirts, at $3.50.

WM. SPURRELL
210 Duckworth St. 
Branch: Grand Falls.

Amvjed by S.S. Silvia
190 Packages Nova Scotia

RIL J. CAWILLIAM ooegapa asoNs WIONM
Manager for Newfoumtlandi t ,
N LIFE INSURANCE (COMPANY, 
lead Office: Toronto, Canada).
Chambers - Duckworth Street,E.S. SPURRELL

365 Water Street 
4: St. John’s.BURT & Agents.

TELEGRAM.
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FANCY UGHT SMALL JOWLS (with 
Tongue).

SPARE RIBST-Barrels. - 
SPECIAL PLATE BEEF.
FAVOURITE PLATE BEEF.
FAMILY BEEF.
BONELESS FLANK BEEF.

F. McNamara,
Queen Street

’Phone 393

Don’t say

CHOICE FAMILY MESS PORK.
, LIGHT HAM BUTT PORK—70-80 pieces

FAT BACK PORK.

FootwearEnglishFamous

V'. ■ ■ - 4

6$
—READ BY EVERYBoi)

Values up to $3.80. Special .. ...............................
Ladles’ Black * Tan Hose- 

Superior Quality. OO-
Special..................  LtLQ,

Ladles’ White Ribbed Vests— 
With Strap. First 1Q- 
Quallty...................

Men’s Socks, in various 
colors; fine quality

• t
Children’s White, Tan and 

Black Cotton Hose—Ex
cellent quality. Per OC_ 
Pair......................

BIG VALUE!
Special Buy In ROTS’ BLACK COTTON HOSE—Ages Ot _

12 to 14 years. Extra Quality........................................... ““v*

Book Your Order Early.
—... ...........

J. J. Rossiter.
Guaranteed Products!

gBBHBBPBBHBPBlBBUBBgJ

Government Railway. I
SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

users leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train, 
August 26th, will connect with S.S. PORTIA 

at Atptotia for usual ports of call Argentia to Port
aux BasqL.

NORTHERN STEAMSHIP SERVICE— 
j*v. S.S. PROSPERO.
Freight for ports of call on the above route, as ad

vertised in Directory, and extra ports, namely : Hoop
ing Harbor, Williamsport, Canada Harbor, St. Julien’s, 
Ship Cove, accepted at Dock Shed, Monday, August 
25th, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and up to noon on Tuesday.

LABRADOR STEAMSHIP SERVICE—
... Jmf S.S. MEIGLE.

S.S. MEIGLE will leave Dry Dock Wharf 10 a.m. 
Tuesday, August 26th, for regular Labrador ports of 
call.

NEW

HUtBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on express train 
1 p.m. Sunday, August 24th, will connect with S.S. 
S AGON A at Humbermouth for usual ports of call en 
route to Battle Harbor,

GARDEN PARTY—CAPE BROYLE—SUNDAY, 
AUGUST 24th.

Excursion train will leave St. John’s Depot 2 p.m. 
Sunday, August 24th, for Cape Broyle, to accommodate 
people attending Garden Party, to be held by Rev. Fr. 
Maher. Train will stop at usual stations en route. 
Returning, leave Cape Broyle -10.30 p.m.

NfH. Government Railway.

Ladies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 
wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles
for at least a year.

In stock, Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

F. SMALLWOOD,

Buy Upholstered Furniture that stays upholstered. 
Don’t experiment with Chesterfields and Chairs that 
have nothing to recommend them but attractive 
prices. We make all our own frames from the best 
selected hardwoods and insure a solid foundation to 
build upon. The springs are manufactured of the 
best oil tempered Premier Spring Wilg.--Nothing but 
the best quality of stuffing materials Are used and all 
work is carefully1 inspected before it leaves our fac
tory. .

HOPE’S
Furniture and Mattress Factory
EST. 1860. PHONE 659

GEORGE & WALDEGRAVE STS.
june!6,eod,t£

ngnemBBrnmi

in light colours 
a d wights for 
Summer wear.

A splendid variety to select from.
Samples submitted to you on re
ceipt of postal

NOTICE!
EAST BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFAX, N.S.—ST. 

JOHN’S, NFLD.—NORTH SYDNEY, N.S.
, Steel Steamship “SABLE I.” will

Leave East Boston............................ 2 p.m. Aug. 12th Aug. 26th
................ 7 a.m. Aug. 14th Aug. 28th
................2 p.m. Aug. 15th Aug. 29th
.. . .midnight Aüg. 17th Aug. 31st

................. 2 p.m. Aug. 19th Sept. 2nd
.................6 a.m. Aug. 21st Sept. 4th
................. 2 p.m. Aug. 21st Sept. 4th
................ 2 p.m. Aug. 22nd Sept. 5th
................. 2 p.m. Aug. 23rd Sept. 6th
..................6 a.m. Aug. 25th Sept. 8th

Fares on application; reservations now accepted.
Apply HARVEY & CO„ LTD, St. John’s, Nfld.

junel3,th,£,s,tf

Due Halifax 
Leave Halifax ..
Due St. John’s .. 
Leave St. John's 
Due North Sydney 
Leave North Sydney 
Due Halifax .. . 
Leave Halifax .. 
Due East Boston

•J
MMMESESp

Jy29.tf

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s.

(DISINFECTANT FLUID)

Non-caustic and perfectly soluble with water, forming a milky, 
opalescent mixture which will remain Without separation.

Contains 16-17 p-c. Tar Acids.
FORMULA :

By special arrangement with Messrs. H. E. Stevenson 6 Co- 
Manufacturing Chemists. London, England. 

Contractors to H. M. Government.
Established 1880.

Awards; London. Calcutta. Chicago. Vleiuuw

THE STANDARD MFC. CO.- LIMITED,
, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

jB~~g£5s5S555£S55

Furness Line Sailings.
Liverpool St. John’s 
St. John’s to Halifax 

SACHEM *';K 
DIGBY Aug. 23rd Sept. 2nd

Boston Halifax to St John’s 
to Halifax to St John’s to Liverpool I 

Aug. 26th Aug. 29th I 
Sept. 11th Sept. 16th Sept. 19th I

Weekly connections to Spain, Portugal and Mediterranean Ports via 
Liverpool.

For freight rates or Passage, apply to

Furness, Withy & Go., Limited |
WATER STREET EAST............................................ ST, JOHN’S, NFLD,

E 1 THOSE 180.
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AUCT1
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corner King’s Rd.

Tuesday, Ad
at 11 aJ 

The following High j 
1 exceptionally fine j 
g genuine Jacobean cîj 
Louis chair, 1 loungd 
hall stove, 1 very fine! 
did dining room suit# 
bedroom table, 1 flat] 
frigerator, 1 King El 
brass bedstead and I 
bedsteads and spring! 
1 hall stand, 1 washinr 
volving desk chairs, 1 
tables, 1 round extend 
pet (new), 1 bed louna 

Hall open for inspea 
Monday.

SALE TUESDATl

Dowden &
aug23,2i

Live 
Marl

Marsi
Wh
We will

To-morrow,
at 12 o’cl

60 Head 
Eulchersl
1 Horse, 

and Bi
ST. JOHN'S/]

CO., L|
J. J. McKAY, I

aug25,li

Insolvent Estai 
Anders

Sealed tenders will! 
respect of the undeif 
perty, viz : —
LOT 1—Goods situate! 

; Store, 349 Water) 
Inventory Sheets. 

LOT 2—Goods situate 
Branch. 371 Watej 

' Inventory Sheets. I 
LOT 3—Goods in Go| 

Store (Edens’ Pr 
invoices shown 
Tenders to be ba 
tion that Trusted 
and storage charl 

LOT 4—Goods at F if 
Company's PremJ 

.voices shown in 
-(freight and eharg 

' , ; purchaser
LOT 5—Furniture anl 
, Store.

LOT 6—Furniture anj 
Hind Branch.
Tenders to be in 

hot later than 6 p.m. 
26th. Tenders in resp^ 
ane lot must indicate, 
fered for each sépara 
rentory sheets may J 
hthcr information sill 
-he’’premises or at tl 
ilhdersigned. Goods I 
within ten days aftel 
'‘tender. The highest " 
tot necessarily accer 
tontainlng tenders 
'Tenders for Stock,” 
Leaned to

WÈ. HOWARD J. «I 
trustee Estate of 
|.Bo« 311, St. John 

augla

50M FEET-.'ll 
H MEN


